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p wards could go up next year 
Sy Tolty E art 
StBffWritfir 
The maxunum award unc-.r 
the fede ral Pell l;rant 
program coulD increase next 
year under legJSla tion now 
before a House-Senare con· 
ference committee. 
The legislation would in-
crease the Department of 
Education's Pell Grapt budget 
by several million dcilars. The 
House version ('I{ the bUl, 
passed in Augt~t, would lIl-
crease the budget b ' $588 
million au d raise th e 
maximum award by $21>0. 
However, the Senate version 
Congress 
bids Gray 
to return 
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray had to 
cut short a funeral leave and 
fly back to Wasbington 
Monday ar risk being arrested. 
Jack Russ. the House 
Sergeant in Arms, and House 
Republicans called for the 
arres t of absentee members, 
Holly Kee, Gray's press aide, 
said. 
Russ has the power to 
lIhyW:ally VTeIIt or \be PG" er 
to appoint someone to arrest 
absentee members if they do 
not return. 
"It' s pretty humerous 
considering there Bt:e ./1O bills 
on the floor," KeeSll id. 
Gray, n ·West Frankfort., 
was planning in return to 
Washington Wednesday night 
or Thursday morning. Kee 
said. Gray's father, 'fhomas 
Gray, died Oct. 26 and was 
buried Oct. 29 in East Fork 
Cemetery east of West 
Frankfort. 
Jobless 
rate down 
HARRISBURG (UP!) -
Double-digit unemployment 
took somewhat of a beating in 
a l~county Southern Illinois 
area in September, statistics 
from the state Department n; 
Employment Security show. 
Jackson County, had the 
lowest unempioyment rate in 
the regio!! with S.7 percent, 
down from 7.3 percent in 
September 1986. 
At the high end 01 the scale 
were Perry County with IS.1 
percenta._d Franklin with 17.3. 
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Partly oloudy,low lOa. 
of the bill passed in early 
October, while increasing the 
program's budget by $638 
million , would keep the 
maximum award at last year's 
level of $2,100. House and 
Senate conferees are trying to 
reconcile the two bills. 
Peter Gossens , House 
minority counsel, said the 
House bill was in keeping with 
the Higher Educa tion Act or 
1986, which calls for a $200 per 
yeaI' increase in the maximum 
Pell Grant award. 10 addition, 
Gossens said, there was an 
" a lmost unanimnus request 
from higher education 
Sign off 
students and parents" for an 
increase. 
Tbe maximum ~ward hasn't 
been increased in fjve years, 
he said. " Low income students 
were increasingly at risk or 
becoming more and mn"! 
dependent on loans." 
But Peter Rogcli, a Senate 
Appropriations Committee 
stair member, called the 
House bill unrealistic. He said 
the higher Senate ap-
propriati~n wooJd be just 
enougb to cover an expected 
increase in the amount or 
money given to grant 
recipients next year. Several 
new benefits were added to the 
program for fISCal year 1988, 
R.,goff said, including child 
care allowances and (;06t-o{-
living increases. 
If the maximum award is 
raised, Rogoff said, there may 
not be enough mooey to pay for 
the program as a wbole. 
Joe Camille, director of 
student wort and fmancial 
assistance, welcomed the 
prospect of an increase in the 
lD8XlIDum Pell Grant award. 
The program has failed to 
keep up with inflation and 
rising college costs, Camille 
said. Last year, 5,635 sru-c 
students received Pell Grvnts, 
he said. 
Both versiOllS of tile bill 
appropriate more money for 
:r;: ~ =~!T:::: = 
next year. If DeW eligibility 
rules are enacted by Congress, 
cl:!p8rtment officials believe 
they can cut. the number or 
grant recipients by half. 
The new rules would 
eliminate recipients with 
yearly family incomes of more 
than $20,000 · 
How,wer, legislation to 
enact tile rules has not been 
introduced in ei~ house. 
City work.r Ca'·,ln Scott, of Carbondale, pulla dp.-«n tI!~ HIIlloween benn ... lhal atr.tched aen.. Main SIrMI . 
Defense Secretary Weinberger may resign 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
D~fense Secretarj Caspar 
Weinberller bas indicated be 
may rcslgn from the Cabinet, 
" possibly this week, " because 
of his wile's illness and 
national security adviser 
Frank Carj';oci has emerged 
as a " solid favorite t~ replace 
him," NBC News reported 
Monday nigbt. 
Chris WaJJa~e, the network's 
White House correspondent, 
reported that Weinberger's 
wife Jane is seriously ill, 
prompting tbe defense 
secretary to consider quitting. 
Pentagon spokesman Fred 
aorfman, who is with Wein-
berger in Monterey, Calif., ata 
NATO meetin!!, decline" 
comment. 
In recent -.;,..€:t:ks,. Weinberger 
has parried widepread rumors 
that he was contemplating 
resignation . CBS News 
reported twn weeks ago that 
Weinberger would leave in the 
near future. 
Carlucci was named to the 
national security post after the 
forced r esignation of Adm. 
John Poindexter. . 
Gus BodE' 
Gu. say. Weinberg ... •• ready 
to cap hi. ca.-. 
Police find roadblock tactics successful 
By Dana DaS .. umonl 
SlaHWriter 
The Illinois State Police 
arrest" d slightly more 
Halloween party-goers this 
year than last year. a police 
spokesman said Monday. 
State Police arrested 421 
people this weekend, which is 2 
percent more than last year, 
a~cording to reports. 
Police used a road block 
tactic, which has been used by 
state police during Halloween 
weekend for four Ye8l"S, to 
catch law offenders. 
J. u..: "UdU uu,II,,;~ , ::tel. up "U ~ 
p.m. Friday and Saturday 
nights at Carbondale's en-
trances and exits, worked well, 
police said. 
r uuu:: ~Ut:U 'J.U wnu.en 
warning bcilets, which are 
. '(ix-it" tickets, for minor 
violations such as broken tail 
lights. Ther, a • .sis!ed 12 drivers 
with prvb.einS such ~s flat 
tires or running out of gas. 
The following are tickets 
issued by the sta te police 
!luring the Halloween weekend 
festivities : 
-223 tickets for alcohol 
related offenses, which include 
illegal transportation of 
alcohol ; 
-42 speeding ,tickets ; 
-24 drive... were ticketed 
for driving on suspended or 
revoked liceDSe" ; 
-19 criminal arrests for 
violations such as unlawful use 
of weapons or disorderly 
conduct; 
-15 arrests for driving 
under the influence; 
-Few tickets for driving on 
expired licenses ; 
-And 94 miscellaneous 
arrests for violations such as 
not wearingseathelts . 
Tb e Carbondal e and 
Uni\;ersity police reported 235 
arrests during the weekend 
celebration. 
Sports 
Packers could 
benefit from 
McMahon injury 
LAKE FOREST, ill. 
(UP!) - Injury-plagued 
quarterback Jim Mc-
Mabon may not be able to 
face the Green Bay 
tackers next Sunday, 
Chicago Bears' coach 
Mike Ditka said Monday. 
McMahon injured a 
groin abductor muscle in 
Sunday's 31-28 victory 
over Kansas City in his 
first start in more tban a 
year. 
uHe's sore. We don't 
know about Jim's status. 
He II12Y not be able to 
play," Ditka said. 
!)itka said McMahon 
should be able to practice 
on a limited basis tbis 
week. If be doesn't play, 
reserve quarterback 
Mike Tomczak, who 
started the first two 
games of the season 
when McMahon was still 
on injured reserve, would 
start. 
"If be can practice 
Friday, be should be 
OK," Ditka said of Mc-
Mabon. "!t's going to be 
up to Jim. " 
McMahon relu-ned in 
the second half of tile Oct. 
25 win over 'i'ampa Bay 
in his firP.~ action of the 
year. He underwent 
sbwlder surgery last 
December but his latest 
in~ is not associale(\ 
Wltb tbat procedure. 
McMahon ..... 23 0: 34 
for zrn yards and three 
toucbdowns against the 
Chiefs. 
Unlike previous years, 
Chicago players aren't 
concerned about the 
uncertalnity surrounding 
McMahon 's playing 
status. 
"In other years, it 
could have caused a 
disruption. Tbis year, we 
\mow tbat Mike (Tomc-
zak) has improved 
tremendously and can do 
the job," said Bears' 
olfensive tackle Jimbc 
Covert. "If Jim can play, 
be'll do the job. If not, 
Mike will do it. " 
McMahon has guided 
Chicago to two con-
secutive come-from-beh-
ind victories, improving 
the Bears' mark to &-l. 
He is 24-0 in the games he 
has started for Chicago. 
What has surprised 
many observers is tbe 
sudden vulnerability of 
t1v, Chicago defense. Tbe 
Bears have surrendered 
54 points in the past two 
gll1lles. 
Cornerback wants to go out with style 
Early season injuries make Davis 
place high r 'iority on final games 
ByBIllWesl 
SlalfWriler 
Senior cornerback Ira 
Davis' football fortunes 
havu't fared any worse tban 
the Salukis. But then again, 
they haven't fared much better 
either. 
A preseason All-Gateway 
Conference selection, Davis 
missed the first two games of 
the 1987 slate because of an 
ankle injury he suffered a 
weelc before the home-opener 
against Delta State. 
Mter high school, Davis was 
recruited by Maryland, East 
Caroli.l3 and Southern Illinois. 
He became interested in SIU-C 
when defensive back coach 
Larry Slade took a personal 
interest in Davis. 
" \ wanted to go to Virginia, 
but \ never heard from them 
until about a week after I 
signed with Southern," Davis 
said. "I was kind of bitter 
about tbem waiting so long," 
Davis said 
SIU-C was a long way from 
bome for a 17-year-old from 
Virginia. 
Although slower l!~' tbe 
injured ankle, uKvis per-
formed up to preseason ex-
pectations a~ainst Austin " I was kind of buggish when 
Peay, Illir."is State and I first got bere, but on,;e I got 
Western illinois. out and around I b£gaii to like 
He was coming back into the place after a lot of ad-
form wben be suffered anotber . justing," DaVIS said. 
aqkle injury two days before 
the Arl<ansas State game. 
Davis missed tbat game as 
well as last Saturday's game 
at Indiana State. 
" Personally, I'm having a 
borrible year Oe<-.ause of the 
injuries. The injuries have 
taken away one of my best 
assets, my speed, It Davis said. 
"I used to be able to make the 
big play. Now I just h~ to be 
bealtby enough to play. ' 
Davis started playing 
organized football when be 
was six years old in Newport 
News, Va. He played three 
different positions as a prep 
".ar. 
"I played at r"!lning back, 
defensive back and quar-
terback. I r • .n up a lot of stats 
running the veer offense, oot I 
think I was a better defensl~e 
back," Davis said. 
Coach Slade left SIU-C after 
Davis' sopholnOJ"e year, but 
Da,;s again adjl1s ted. 
Before Slade iefl, Davis said 
Slade had toid hi.-n a secret 
t.:.rre,ealcd to anyone else tbat 
set the stage for Davis' junior 
year. 
" I really listened to tbat 
IitUe secret when preparing 
for my junior lear. I think 
tbat's why I ha such a great 
year," Davis said, declining an 
inviatation to go into further 
detail. 
Davis earned first-team all-
GatewilY honors and UPI and 
AP honorable mention tbat 
season. He racked up 43 
tackles with four in -
terceptions, two fumble 
recoveries and an interception 
returned for a touchdow~ 
'_P_by 
Seluld ~ Ira DaYle, .r-n ...... et Monday's prKtIce, 
he. been hemperad by InJuriell to both e;,ld.. so ler this 
--. 
The fact tbat SIU-C l:~""'..s 
hes lost live in a rfNI and 
stands at 2-7 isn' t i'asy for 
Davis to take, but be I<eepe in 
mind an old saying he beard as 
a child. 
"My Grandma use to tell me 
that it is always darkest before 
you see the light so I guess 
some good will come from tbis 
somehow. U Davis said. 
"I'm boping I can go out and 
really prove the type of player 
I am in the last two weeks of 
play against Eastern and 
Northern Iowa," Davis said. 
Football coach looks for an answer 
Five game losing streak tlas Dorr 
wondering what the solutions are 
By08veMIlier 
StaIfWrHer 
, _\0, af.l!r!lP:ia~ SOng for tbe 
.!!!!7 "o.:::<i highlight film could 
be U2's "I Still Haven' t Fouo< 
Whatl'm Looking For." 
Saluki coacb Ray Dorr has 
spent long bc~ s looking at 
game films l,l1d SEarching for 
ways to imFwe his team's 
play. So far be hasn't found 
any answers but he has 
decided what ile doesn' t want 
to hear. 
" I doo' t want to hear ex-
cuses," Dorr said. HI want to 
see results. Too many of our 
guys rigbt now are looking for 
excuses." 
There is certaiDly p.nough 
blame on a 2-7 team to '!o 
around. 
"As coaches I think we have 
to get better," Dorr said 
critiquing his own staff's 
performance. 
Dorr has stayed \\'ilh the 
same basic plan that produced 
a 7-4 team a year ago. 
" That's a real difficult thing 
right now because we're not 
winning," be said. "A year ago 
it was real easy because we 
were winning and people 
believed in what I would say 
and the oommittment was 
there. 
ClNo\\', WLC!D you' re not 
winning, they don' t give you 
tbat total committment. Now 
they say 'The coach said we 
got to do tbis but we're not 
winning. He doesn't know what 
be', talking about. ' It's really 
a difficult time. You just got to 
never give up. People who 
want to succeed keep looking 
for ways to succeed_" 
If the same plan is being 
used without producing the 
same results then something 
eIs!! must account for tbis 
year's 2-7 record. 
Dorr said some players 
began to question tbeir ahility 
and his coaching ability after 
opening the season with two 
losses. 
"Those are the things tbat 
happen and you go out and do 
things your own way," he said. 
" When you start to do it your 
own way you have no 
organization. Then the gaps 
becomE'. wider. " 
Tbe deiense has given tl ·e 
SaJui:i~ a chance to win aU but 
two games. Sf'J·C had a lead in 
every game with tbe exception 
of Fresno Sta te and Arkansas 
State. 
"That leads me to think tbat 
they are still trying and tbat 
they still care," Dorr sa id. 
"But there's still some doubt 
there. We have to try and 
remove tba t doubt." 
The number one trouble spot 
is the offense's inability t 
consistently score. SlU 
averages 15 points a gal 
Tbe offense has corrected • 
habit for fumbling, hut still h ' 
difficulty enterinf; the ~.'u 
zone. 
Despite working everday in 
practice last week on their 20-
yard offense. three Saluki 
See SKIL', Pegel1 
Motivation., dedication to help men swimmers 
By Todd Mounce 
StaIfWriler 
With 22 underclassmen and 
just two returning seniors, the 
men's swimming and diving 
teams may be :fOUDg and 
inP.Xperienced, but coach Doug 
I!:gram says the team has the 
the dedication and motivation 
to acheive sucess. 
" We're young, we only have 
two seniors in Scott and Kevin, 
but I've been really en-
couraged by the attitodes and 
work ethic we ha Ye," Ingram 
said. 
Senior Kevin Nagy, Olympic 
trial qualifier and All America 
in the relays, returus as team 
captain. He is one of the few 
experienced team members. 
Sophomores Harri Gar-. 
mendie, Chris GaJ!y and Scott 
Roberts are all returning 
Olympic trial qualifiers. 
Gsrmendia , a butterfly 
specialist and individual 
medalist, will represent his 
native Spain in the Olympica. 
Indiv idual medalists 
compete in an event in which 
aU four of the strokes are used: 
Page 12, Daily Ei.''JlIiao, November 3, 1987 
butterfly , backstroke , 
breastroke, and freestyle. 
Garmendia was an individual 
All Amerir.>! last season. 
Both Gally and Roberts were 
relay All Americas last 
season. GaUy will compete in 
the butterfly, while Roberts 
will compete in the backstroke 
and sprint freestyle. 
Juniors Lee Carry and Tim 
Keily return. Carry competes 
in the breastroke, while Kelly 
competes in distance freestyle 
and as an individual medalist. 
Junior c~llege transfer Tom 
Schroeder, a junior, and 
sophomore Michael Todd will 
compete in tbe breststroke and 
backstroke, respectively. 
Sophmores David Whitting, 
Jeff Goelz, Jim Williamson, 
Michael Benard and Andy 
Barancik reinforce the team. 
Whitting competes in the 
distance freestyle and but-
terfly events. Goelz competes 
freestyle and Williamson 
competes in the butterfly. 
Benard competes in the 
breastroke and Baran.cik 
competes in the distance 
freestyle. 
A slew of freshman join the 
team, including Eric Bradac, 
Jim Haefner, Christopher 
Hobo; Frank Hudson ; Sean 
Morrissey, Stuart Patterson, 
Jeff Rieck, Wes Sinclair, Kory 
Melin and David Morovitz. 
Hohn, Morrissey, Melin and 
Morovitz will compete in the 
freestyle sprint. 
Haefner, Hudson and Sin-
clair will compete in the 
hreastroke. 
See SWIMMERS, pa.ge 11 
kinko's' 
Great copies. Great people. 
715 S . University 
Across from Campus 
549·0788 
1987 Po.ron Series Pres"m" I 
Vienna Choir Boys 
Tues. Nov. 10, 1987 I 
8:00pm 
Reserved Seat Tickets: 
$1500 $1200 $1000 
Call (618) 997-4030 
This progrom Is porllolly supported 
by a grant from the Illinois Arts 
Council. a state agency and the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 
f OJ.lrion CulturJI & Ci\'ic Center 700 Tower uarc Plaza. Marion, IL 
THE WRITING CONSULTANT 
f.t,06 N. ALMOND ST. - 457-2058 
Dear Client: 
i provide affordable Writing, Editing, and Typing service!-". Thol.'Bh I have 
worked with word proces~ors for over 15 years, my rates tire reasonable. Be 
usured, you will get your money's worth! So please examine the following 
descriptions. You may discover that one of the services I provide will improve 
your grades o n typewritten materials. 
Tha" k you, 
The Writing Consultant 
W"at writing services do you require? This is an appropriate question . I offer a 
wide range of w riting services. FOI example. I write resumes, cover let l ers, 
per~onal letters, research documents, publishable articles, or any writillg 
project with which you may need assistance. I prov ide guidance, as you 
discover how a given project shoul~ be written. My prim ary objective is to 
help YOL' develop your own .. wit:ng awareness. 
I edit theses, dissertat ions, and technical research reports on two levels: 
Nonstru,-:tural EdHing - conforms your document to APA Style, correcting 
griimmar and spellj ,1g errors, agreement problems between verbs and nouns, 
divid ing the run-on s~ntence, and compieting sentence fragments. This is S1 .50 
per typewritten page, and does not include typing. 
Sturdur.' Editing - alters the organ ization of a document, and also includes the 
foregoing. Students are occaSiona lly rushed, and place inf ormation where it 
does not belong. A structural editor rearranges informdtion into corresponding 
paragraphs. Transitional phrases are added to the logically structured 
paragraphs. This costs you $3 .50 per page, and does not include typing. 
Typing is $1.50 per page. Reports are typed accord ing to the format of the 
graduate school and APA . Spelling corrections are included in the price. If you 
wish to edit your own material it will be saved on a computer. You make 
corrections at you r convenience, and return the document to be retyped for 
$.75 per page. SAME DAY SERVICE is $2.50 per page. 
Newswrap 
world /nC1 tion 
u.s. fires on iranian boat 
after hostile move in Gulf 
MANAMA, Bailrai n <uP!) - An American warship escorting 
a supply vessel through the Persian Gulf fired on an Iranian 
patrol craft Sunday when it made an "apparently hostile" high-
spelOd run on the convoy. a Navy spokesman said Monday. In the 
Sunday incident, the Iranian vessel did not return fire (n the 
guided missile frigate USS Carr and there were no American 
casualties, U.S. Central Command spokesman Maj. John Meyer 
said. There was no indication the gunfire struck the Iranian craft 
or inflicted Iranian casualties in the latest confrontation between 
iran and U.S. forces in the Persian Gulf. 
Gorbachev to implem~.,t economic reform 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev con-
demned dictator J,'€ei Stalin's ahuse of rower Monday and 
pledged to implement his own economic reiorms fully within 
three years despite an Uintensification of resistanceU within the 
Communist Par ty. In a 3 'h··hour speech billed as a review of 
s~ven decades of Communist power since the 1917 Bolshevik 
revolutilln, Gorbachev dpnounced the " wholesale r~pressiontl of 
the St..lin era but als(' defended some of Stalin's VOlicies, in-
cluding the collectivization of agriculture and the push toward 
industrialization. 
Chinase Communist party members in place 
BEIJING <uP!) -=-- China announced an unprecedented 
rejuvenation of its communist party leadership Monday, placing 
architects of its modernization and " open-door" policies in full 
command but offering no sIgns of allowmg greater pohtical 
dissent. The overhaul, announced a day after the Chinese 
Communist Party closed its most important meeting in five 
years, marked a climactic victory in a nearly decade-long drive 
by the retiring leader Deng Xiaoping to inject new blood into the 
government's top ranks. 
Former Quebec Premier dies of heart attack 
MONTREAL (UP!) - Former Quebec Premier Rene 
Levesque, who struggied unsuccessfully for moct of his political 
life to achieve independence for the French-speaking province, 
has died of a heart attack. He was 65. Levesque was entertaining 
guests at his Montreal-area aparbnent when hE' was stricken 
Sunday. An ambulance crow found Levesque unconscious and 
tried unsuccessfully to ,..,vive him. 
Texas judge sworn in as fourth Fe; director 
WASHIJliGTON (UP!) - William Steele ~'.essioDS, the West 
Texe~ judge hailed for his tough but fair stance ae;ainst crime, 
was swom in Monday as .the fourth dir.>etor of the FBI. At a 
cerem~y .with full pomp and circumstallce at FBI headquar-
ren, ~iOOS was flanked by Pres.dEcn\ Reagan, Attorney 
~ aneral Edwin Meese, and his predece..snr, CIA Director 
William Webster, as be solemnly took the oath of office for a 11). 
yearte.rm. 
Petition against Mecham submItted secretly 
PHOENIX (UP!) - Leaders of a drive to recall Republican 
C'oOV. E van Mecham, acting secretly because of alleged threats 
s,:,bmitted petiti?DS Monday they said oore the names of 388,988 
disgruntled Arizonans who want Mecham ousted. IT tile 
signatures prove to be valid, it would mean more people wanted 
Mecham recalled from office than voted for him last November. 
Baby recovGring from five-organ transplant 
pnTSBURGH (UP!) - Tabatha Foster, the tot who un-
derwent a five-or:;!ln transplant, battled Monday to become the 
first to survive the experimental surgery, kicking up a flJSS and 
" enraged" at being attached to a respirator. " My baby now has 
a second chance," Tabatha's mother, Sandra Foster, told an 
inpromtu news conference at Children 5 Hospital. 
Japan discontinues dumping semiconductors 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Japan - punished by the Reagan 
aOO inistration for its trade tactics - has stopped dumping 
seDlIconductors in other countries, the government said Mon-
day, but it has yet to open its markets to U.S. firms. "Our 
monthly monitoring of semiconductors now shows clear, firm 
and continuing evidence that third country dumping has stop-
ped," said Bruce Smart, the Commerce Deparbnent's un-
dersecretary for international trade. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Joornalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
throogh Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday throogh Friday 
dUl!n~ summer term by Southern Olinois University, Communications 
Budding, Carbondal., IL 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale, 
IL. 
Editorial and business of rices located in Communications Building, 
'orth Wing, Phone 530-3311, Walter B. J aehnig, fiscal officer. 
Subscription rates are S40 per year or $25 for six months within the 
United Slates and $105 per year or $6S for six months in aU foreign 
countries. 
Postmasler: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian, Soothern 
JUinois University, Carbondale, IL62901. 
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'I I 'I It. 'It'! , • 'I!" ~ I I, . ~ I 
Mankind's origins I ~J1ellencamp offe·rs musical blend 
topic of discussion ~r.~~~~dNunez 
Richard E . Leakey, ,, worl1· 
renowned paleoanthropologi.l, 
win have a prese~tation u,· 
titled " Origins of Mankind" 3t 
8 p.m. Thursday at Shryork 
Auditorium. 
1 !akey's discoveries baue 
he;.ped push back knowl~1lle of 
the buman family tree to 
aJlpar~ .. t1y more than i .5 
million years ago. 
Tbe lecture is part of the 
University Honors Lectun 
series and is free to the public. 
LeaKey, 42. director of the 
National Museums of Kenya, 
is the author of several books 
thal explain his discoveries 
and the knowledge of human 
ancest:;'. such as "Orgins." 
" Peopie of the Lake," and 
"The Making of Mank:nd." 
His accounts Qf his ex· 
peditions h."e greatly 
popularized current in· 
formation on human origins. 
Dubbed by Time magazine 
as " heir to one of the greatest 
surnames m anthropology," 
Leakey is the son of an· 
thropologist Louis Le.key and 
archaeologist Mary Leakey, 
(He t.as) one of Nie 
greatest surnames in 
anthropology. 
whose milestone (indings in 
East A£rica indicated that 
buman evolution centered 
there rather than in Asia . 
A primate trapper for zoos 
and research centers in his 
youth, Leakey returned to the 
" family business" at age 20. 
Richard l I.key 
He began ITLiking his own 
cnntributions, many in the 
productive Kenyan Lake 
Turkana area, which be began 
researching in 1968. 
Among his most important 
discoverip.s have been skull 
fragments (1972) which were 
reconstructed and eventually 
indentified as that of a Homo 
habilis, estiw.ated to be about 
2.2 million yeiLTS old. 
I.n 1984, he discovered one of 
tb,! most cOlDplete single 
s1;.eleton of ar. early human 
ever found , a young Homo 
erectus. The find was im· 
porlant because it indicates 
that bumans have not grown 
si!!J1ificantly in size during 
evolution, which backed the 
fueory held by Leakey and 
other anthropologists. The 
fossil, 1.6 million years old, 
was of a 12·year-old hoy. 
r--6s[-rhoto 
:."HUIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIHIHlIlmIIRII_III' 
I ' ; Campus Shopping Center I 529-2031 
51.00 off Color Print 
~~Film Processing 
2 for 1 prints 
~free5x7 
Only Pay for 
the prints you 
wantt;~! I I 
I 
Coupon must accompany I 
order. One coup"on per roll I 
Offer expires Nov. 10, 1987 I 
--------------------------~ 
John Cougar Melleneamp 
performed his U new rock 
slyle" Sunday at the Arena, 
but it sounded like the same 
old rock ' n' roll "Uusic. 
Mellencamo and his band 
utilized instrUments such as 
the fiddle, accordion, isp 
steel guitar, mandolin and 
wasbboard. Though unUSual 
in rock music, the in· 
struments blended well witl, 
his performance. 
Mellencamp opened the 
set with " Paper in Fire," his 
recent single from the album 
"The Lonesome Jubilee," 
which showcased the eerie 
s tra ins of fiddler Lisa 
Germano and whi~h was a 
-.veil added accompaniment 
throughout the concert. 
So ngs fro ", " The 
Lones om e J"ubilee " 
dominated the first half of 
the set, which were un· 
familiar to a lot of people, 
even Mellencamp when he 
forgot some of the lyrics to 
"Check it Out." 
Concert Review 
" That was the third time 
I've played that song since I 
recorded it, U Mellencamp 
said. " Man, there are a lot of 
lyrics in that song." 
Despite one mistake, his 
country-flavored " new rock 
slyle" proved to be suitable 
for his music, even when 
incorporated into his earlier 
works, including song" from 
bis previous albUM 
"Scarecrow. " 
IIScarecrow" anticipated 
the plight of the American 
farmers . Before pertr.rming 
songs from "Scarecfr,w I" 
Mellencamp expresSl.>d his 
appreciation to the people 
who donated hmt' and 
money to aid the iarme."S. 
"Sometimes life becomes 
hard on some people and it's 
up to us to help them out," 
Mellencamp said. 
Mellencamp then laun· 
ched into "Rain on the 
Scarecrow," one of his most 
political and passionate 
songs about the plight of the 
ENABLING 
Part of Your SIUC 
Student Heahh 
P:"9JCiin 
e Wdln ees CenU!r 
Are you concerned about someone's drinking or dnlg 
use? Oftentimes we try to protect friends who abuse 
alcohol or drugs from the consequences of their 
actions. This DOES NOT help them. If you truly want 
to help a friend who is abUSing alcohol or drugs: 
DON"!" 
-Make !?xcuses for the abuser 
-Rescue the abuser when in trouble 
·A1gue with an abuser 
·4cture, moralize, praise, blame, threaten 
·Do for abuser what they need to do for themselves 
·Rlde with a driver who's been drinking 
.Expect the abuser to be sober 
U you'd like advice on how to help a friend with a drug 
or alcohol problem, call the Wellness Center, 536.:M41 
farmers . 
The concert also featured 
Mellencamp's version of 
such rock 'n' roll standards 
as . " Gloria," by Van 
Mornson and Them, and 
Bob Dylan's " Like a Rolling 
Stone, " which Mellencamp 
called the greatest rock song 
ever written. 
The highlights of the 
concert included Mellen· 
camp's "P ink Houses " 
during which an audien~e 
member was allowed on· 
stage . 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
A STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLASS 
IAGn to ct.a.c.. ......,.,. Inc:r.-
tc.hoof~, Improve con· 
c.ntrotlon . ond 0Y0Id un".-:euory 
lllnes • . 
A 3 week clo .. starting 
WEDNESDAY , NOV . • 
3·5 pm 
Ml .. I .. lpp1lm, Stu . Cent., 
A postural tralnlllq tech· 
nlque that camels the 
alignment of the head . 
neck and shoIJ;ders. Ap· 
pointmen~ .. may be made 
for r riva:e demonstrations 
the ' 01Iov.'In9 day. 
D!UJy.&fyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
S!ud.n' Editor-in-Ch5otf , Sharon Waldo: EdItOt"lal Page editor. David Wron.; 
As.ocIO*- Editorial ,.oge Ecf:tor. Mary Coudle: Managing Editor . Gordon lilll~"" , 
Universal prayer is 
speech censorship 
A PROPOSED POUCY of universal prayer at 
graduation ceremO!li<!S, while Jlromoting religious 
freedom 011 the surfa~1 in actuality woulcf amount to 
dictating and censoring me expression of clergy members 
iovited to speak. 
The policy, proposed by Janet Belcove-Shalin, director 
of the S'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation, will be considered by 
the University's commencement committee later this 
week. Belcove-Schalin said the policy would promote 
prayer at the ceremony that "would not apPe8l to any faith 
by mentioning the faith's deity or religIOUS figure, but 
would address God as 'God' only." 
There are some advantages that could come out rf such 
a policy, most importantly the creation of a precedent of 
graduation prayer that would not exclude any person cn 
the basis of religious background or beliefs. Because of the 
d'versity 'If beliefs at SIU-C, this would be a plus. But tIJis 
ideal should be attained through measures that do not 
infringe on the rights of individual clergy member.;. 
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IS a doctrine ~allY as im-
JIOrtant as academic freedom io the universi setting, as 
It enables people from different cultural bac groundS to 
uni te io an effort to learn from one another. In this sense, 
tampering with the religious express ion of clergy mem-
bers at SIU-C graduation ceremonies is no better th in 
telling a professor wbat or how to teach. 
Benjamio A. Shepherd, vice p;'esideilt for academic 
affairs, had the right idea when he commented that 
~tablishing a policy of univers~1 pray~ amoun~ to 
"asking all invited guest of a particular f!llth to recl~ a 
script we have' given him." He also was nght m labeling 
such a practice "offensive." 
Establishing a policy of mandatory prayer guidelines 
not only would be offensive to clergy members that the 
policy would affect directly, but also would be offerISive to 
anyone who believes freedom of thought is im.portant in 
the university setting. If this is the only compromise that 
will be accepted by the commencement committee, then 
perhaps the thought of entirely omitting prayer at the 
ceremony should be considered. 
A LESS STRINGENT plllicy that would not infringe on 
the rights of invited clergy members would involve 
alternating members of different faiths as religious 
sveaker for each semester's commencement, and then 
allowing invited clergy members free reiu to speak. 
As the SIU-C campus is, in fact, a virtual melting pot of 
religions and beliefs, having a Buddhist uf Muslim 
religious leader say the prayer at graduation ceremonies 
would be just as representative and fai.. to the student 
body as having Christian clergy members speak, as has 
generally been the ca5e until now. 
Following this policy also would illustrate a vital tenet of 
the university · . .ltting, and one that students should come 
t? uphold by graduation : that of putting aside prejudices to 
listen to and learn from people witli different cultural 
backgrounds, even if their ideas may not appear familiar 
at first hearing. 
IF THIS POLICY would offend some people at the 
ceremonies, as current policy offends Belcove-Shalin, then 
perhaps they should put off I;"taduation for another year, to 
ponder what the university is all about anyway, jf not for 
being p.xposed to and exploring new ideas. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Christian view was narrow-minded 
This letter is io response to 
both Victor Rose's letter of 
Oct. 20 and Zina M. Smith's 
letter of Oct. 28. 
First, I salute you, Mr. Rose. 
.It is not an easy thing to 
present and defend non-
mainstuam re\if;ous views 
like your own io the current 
climate of conservatism and 
intolerence. Although your 
beliefs and mioe differ, I 
commend you for your 
courage. 
And now, Ms. Smith. I am 
glad that you fiod happioess 
and meaning io your beliefs, 
and you certainly have every 
right to express your views (just as Mr. Rose and r do). 
However, I personally found 
your remarks, characterized 
as they are by the egocentric 
idea that only your own belie(s 
can possiblr. be cm-rect, to be 
<Jffensive. I m sure that= 
others were also off 
including Christians more 
tolerant and less dogmatic 
than yourself. 
Your basic argument is that 
those who do not worship the 
same Gld {is you do 
(presumably in the same way 
as you do) a'"" r.ctually wor-
shippiog Satan. Not only is this 
rather narrow-minded, it is 
simply flllse , as any 
familiarity with other belief 
systems would show. 
Many other faiths exist, 
most of which have no Satanic 
figure and which do not in the 
least resemble Satanism 
(which is basicly a reversal of 
C:.ristianity) . I should note 
that Mr. Rose's pagan Ja.ith is 
one of these faiths. 
1 will also note that nowhere 
io his letter did Mr. Rose in-
dicate that all witches are 
Satanists; that is your own 
CODCIusioo. based 011 vour C'WD 
simple . "Christllin or 
Satanism" bias. 
"U you are not a Christian, 
then what's left?" you ask. 
Well, Islam, Judaism, Hin-
duism, Wicca, Taoism, Bud-
dhism, ShintOism , 
agnC>'Jticism, and atheism (my 
own viewpoint) all come to 
mind immediately. All of these 
faiths and philosop'hies differ 
from ChristiaDlty, some 
radically. To dismiss them m-
to equate them with evil is to 
iosuft BU awful lot of peop 
both bere at SIU-C an 
worldwide. 
Read the KOI"!lll (however it 
is correctly spelled), the Tao 
Te Ching, or an unbiased book 
about pagan or Druidic 
reJigions; talk to people with 
other beliefs. By doing so, you 
might widen the 1IorizII"..:; of 
your thoughts and beli.m aoo 
thus better your owr, lifE'. -
J elfery Wayae Ir.r,.mer, 
grad •• te stlldent, .Hale"l 
,.yelMllolY -
Ecumenical prayer issue clarified 
The article, "Campus 
pastors shun ecumenIcal 
prayer," (DE, Oct. 23) raises 
an important issue that 
deserves full hearing. A 
number of points in it, 
bowever, need to be clarified. 
(1) Contrary to Dr. 
Sbepard's suggestion, 
ecumenical prayer at 
graduation does not imply a 
standard script. Invited clergy 
can foUo .. any line of pray.,.-
and be as imaginative as ever, 
as long as no particul."!r 
manifestation of God is siogled 
out to the exclusion of others. 
(2) I have no reason to 
believ~ that the administration 
will oppose ecumenical 
r,rayer. In fact, the SIU of-
,iciais with wbom I have had a 
chance to discuss the issue 
expressed full understanding 
of my position. 
(3) My recollection of the 
campus ministry meeting to 
which the Rev. Gray referred 
io ltis iotervlew differs from 
00, statements. When the issue 
of ecumenical prayer was 
rdised, I recaU ooIy nods of 
approval and words of sup-
port. No dissenting opinions 
were stated publicly at this 
rr,eeting. The disagreement 
was chiefly abollt tbe 
strategies fm- implementing 
the policy on ecumenical 
prayer, and these differences 
were duly noted io my letter to 
campus l1lini!;ters and ad-
minisi.nltors. 
(4) Fi!1ally, I sbould poiot 
out that the opposition to 
ecumenical prayer by some 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
(and not all, as the P-" •. tiray 
implies) campus ministers 
runs coatrary to the practice 
at other universities with 
which I am familiar. To cite 
just one example, 'lie 
University of Chicago, which 
incidentally was founded as a 
Baptist institution, strictly 
adheres to ecumenical prayer 
at grndualiOO ceremonie;. 
Let me say that the i.ssue at 
hand is not wbetIY.:r or not we 
should "ask SOID'iODe to pray a 
certain way," but prr.!Cisely the 
opposite: bow to a\'cid pra~ 
io one particular 'NllY. This is 
hardly a spurious issue, given 
the culturally and religiously 
diverse student body at81U-C. 
- Janet S. Belcove-Sbalin, 
dired..... 81U B'naI B'r1t:, 
Hille. FoaDdalion. 
Union head prepares for e'ection 
1l!e Univp r sily Eppley , UP exec utive 
Professiont:!ls, ODt "r two director, said. 
unions vying to repres..nt . University ofiicials lu>ve 
faculty and staff in collective refused to sa)' wheth~r tliey 
bargaining, elected Herbert will appeal. Th"y have until 
Donow chapter president mid-November to file an ap-
Monday. peal. 
Donow , an English However, Donow said it 
professor, headed the union for would be futile for the 
13 years before yielding the University to appeal the ruling 
office to go ( 10 sabattical two since the Illinois Labor 
years ago. Donow also served Relations Board upheld a 
three terms as faculty senate similar decision for the Board 
president and one term as of Regentaschools in 198E. 
f<!IUItesecretary. Facull}'" and staff will be 
Donow said his first order of gi'/en three choices on !be 
business will be pnoparing the - eI~'Ction ballot: _whether they 
union for an election !hat will want to be ~ted by the 
decide wbether faculty aOO UP, the Illinois Education 
staff want to unionize. Unless Assoctation or not at all. 
he University appeals a "Under Herb's leadership, 
decision on the nature of we have high hopes that (the 
collective bargaining units at UP) will be successful" in the 
SIU-C, the election probably election, Eppley said. 
will be held in early 1988, Bill Eppley also praised outgoing 
President John Pohlmann, 
saying he served during "a 
critical juncture in the mlion's 
history." 
"Puring his (Pohlmann's) 
tenure, the long-£.waited 
collective bargaining d • .cision 
btlC8lDe l' reality;' Eppley 
said. 
Pohlmann, a professor of 
educational psychology, was 
elected treasurer Monday. 
Other newly elected officers 
include: 
- Judith Aydt, assistant 
professor of foreign languages 
and literature, vice president; 
- Willtam Brown, EllltliSh 
professor, recoraing 
secretary; 
- Madlyn Stalls, a 
developmental skills training 
spectalist at the Center for 
Basic Skills, corresponding 
secretary. 
Fast food serections lighten up 
By Kate Zager 
Wellness Center 
IT you are an average college 
student you probably eat out 
quite frequently. In fact, most 
Arne, \cans spend 40 cents of 
every food dollar in 
restaurants. The figures for 
college students are even 
higher. 
At the same time, many of us 
~~~c~~o:::a~~~~:"e!~n!lfi 
' !gnificantly affect our health 
and performance both now and 
in tlle long run. Students polled 
on our own campus cite 
nutrition as one of their top 
rated health-related interests. 
Fortunate ly lots of 
restaurants are starting to 
pick up on the trend toward 
lighter fare. Some in Car-
bondale offer several low fat, 
bish (iber chGi""" OIl their 
mer.us and often garnish 
plates with c~lorfu1 com-
binations of fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 
Even (ast food places are 
beginning to lighten up by 
offering salads, plain baked 
potatoes, and baked or grilled 
chicken and fish. 
No matter where you choose 
to eat out, you can make the 
most of the menu by following 
some simple guidelines to help 
ensure a healthy meal. 
At fast food restaurants 
a void the super sandwiches, 
mostly hamburgers. Fish and 
chicken entrees, although 
widply touted as healthier 
choices, may contain as much 
or more of the (at and calories 
as their burger counterparts. 
A chicken specialty sandwich 
with its 688 calories and 40 
grams (8 tsp.) of fat rivals the 
big burger sandwiches (.10 
cheese) with its 626 calories 
and 38 grams of fat. Either 
way that's alot of fat ! 
TOO best fast food sandwich 
bet is usually the ptain ham-
You have a right to 
eat healthy food when 
eating out. 
burger, plain roast beef 
sandwich, or plain grilled 
chicken or fISh. They are 
usually between 250 and 350 
c'l<!l;ies with about · 10-15 
grarus (2-3 tsp.) of (at. Add a 
salad and some ~ percent milk 
and you have a pretty well 
balanced meal. 
At breakfast, good choices 
include poached eggs, whole 
wheat toast, (rench toast, 
pancakes or waffles with fresh 
fruit and very little or no 
butter, hot or cold cereal with 
fruit and low fat milk, or a 
bran muffin. Beware of filled 
croissants, three-egg omelets 
with cbeese and me.,t, all-you-
can-eat buffets and those side 
orders of biscuits '.nd gravy. 
For lunch ar.d dinner, 
always order a Ia carte (by the 
item). In general, the more 
simply a diSh is prepared, the 
less (at and unhealthy ad-
ditives it contains. 
Shy away from items 
described a~ buttery, in butter 
sauce, fried, crispy, ri.ch, 
crca lnoo, escallop€d. or su 
gratin. These always meau 
extra (at. 
On the other hand, feel (ree 
to indulge in those items 
described as steamed, in 
broth, in tomato, r"<l or 
cocktail sauce, in its own juice, 
poached, garden fresh, 
roasted, baked, or grilled. 
Pastas, whole grain breads, 
and most salads (with 
dressing on tbe side) ore also 
good choices. 
DOD't be afrai:.i to ask the 
waiter or waitress for what 
you want. Most restaurants 
have whole wheat breads and 
low (at milk ( if they don't, 
perhaps more people asking 
w;)) get them to change) . 
Futting dressing, gravies, and 
sauce on the side doesn' t 
usually require any more work 
on the servers part alid they 
are usually happy to bell'. 
You have a right to eat 
healthy food when eating out. 
Patronize J1IC8l restaurants 
that demonstrate that they 
have your well being in mind. 
For more inforroation, check 
out the nutrition section at the 
Wellness Center library, or 
call your local Arnl'rican Heart 
Association. Bon Appetit! 
To Your Health is published 
in conjunction with the 
Wellness Center. 
- :;---..;:: 
The American Tap . 
. New p~oi;.sslv.~ 
Happy Hoar ~ 
- .. I ... , ~ • VIr' 1 5 C 5~ 
Pitchen of Speedrails 'J. 7 5 
AFTER 8:00 
SPECIAL OF THE ONTf1 Moonlighting ~ I Sragmm's ...;-/1 Pa rty 
'I 05 a.. Drafts 35~ 
• ---1Pitchersof Speedrails SL GIANT lOFl' , ... 
T.V. SCREEN BECKs ~R9:00 Sl.05 
-
fTHi-eOL»-MIIEf-' 
I Limil lper $ 1 OFF Free I I I poua Deiivery I I I~Mllum or larl!! Pizza - In-houl. or Delivery : I 
I . FREE 1-32 oz . Coke I g, I I J~ 'with delivery of small or medium pizzo : ~ I 
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BANQUET FACILITIES 529-1776 
AND CATERING RRYICE 
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with Uti. Introducing high performance, _ -. , 
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'Rattlesnake' 
ticket sales 
going slowly 
There are more than 1,000 
seats availahle for the Rat-
tlesnake AnDle concer t at 8 
p.m . Friday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Bob Hageman, assistant 
business manager for Shryock, 
said ticket sales "were 
practically non.-existant," as 
thl) auditorium's box office has 
sold about 35 tici,ets. Shryock 
Auditorium Sellts 1,240. 
Although efforts were made 
Monday by Shryock to cancel 
the concert, Rattlesnake Annie 
is set to perform as planned, 
Bob Cer"hio, Shryock business 
manager, said. 
Rattlesnake Annie is an 
American country folk artist 
who is described as a " female 
Willie Nelson " because her 
m'lSical style;;; very similar to 
Ne~on's . 
Sailing club 
wins Regatta 
The Soutbern Illinois 
Collegiate Sailing Club won the 
1987 Halloween Regatta this 
weekend at Crab Orchard 
Lake. 
Tbe sailing club received the 
"Steve Sophie Cup," a trophy 
named in honor of a member 
killed in a car accident. 
The club finished wi th 28 
points followed by Indiam.> , 60 
points ; Illinois Wesleyan, 61; 
V..nderbilt, 62: Tennesse, 70; 
Iowa , 87 : P urdue, 92; and 
Waba ", 122. 
Health and 
Fitness Guide 
TAl CHI class registration is 
now opal. The five week 
program begins Wednesday in 
the Rec Center Martial Arts 
Room . For details , call 
Recrea tional Sports at 536-
5531. 
MULTI-LEVEL AEROBI-
CS. an adult fitness program, 
will be held at 4:45 p.m. 
Tue»days and Thursday •. 
DANCE FOR the Hear t 
pledge sheets arl) availale al 
'.he Rec Cenoor Information 
uesk. Tbe dance will be held 
Nov. 8 through 14 with all 
funds going to the American 
Hearl Association. 
FITNESS ASSESSENTS are 
being offered Monday through 
Friday in the Rec Center 
Sports Medicine Office. For an 
appointmc'lt, call 536-5531. 
HEADACHF "~ELlEF will 
be the topiC of an experi'!lentaJ 
pre<..entatil'n by the WeUness 
Center frcm 7 to 9 p.m. tonight 
in the Studeni Center Illinois 
Room. 
ALI:'XANVEIt TECHNIQ-
UE, a postural OOchnique that 
helps integrate body and mind 
for tota l health, will be 
presented from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
Correction 
Rush seats will not bl> 
available for the Rosanne Cash 
concert, II p.m. Nov . 18, at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Reserved seats are available 
a : Shryock Audioorium box 
office, 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. for $8 
and $10. 
Tbe Daily Egyptian in-
correctly reported this in-
formation Monday. 
RESUMES' 
l .aserset Special 
$15 - 50 Copies 
1 page resume with this coupon. Offer expires Nov. 30, 1987 
We Also Do Cover Letters! 
~O"\i.' & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave .• 529-5679 
On the Siri Across from Gatsb 's - next to Gliks 
4& Captain OS S A great little seafood place.e 
Monday &. Tuesday 
Speeial 
****************************** 
Giant Fish Sandwich 
Includes: 2 pieces of fish S 1 9 9 
filet on a toasted bun, tartar • 
sauce, crisp french fr ies. 
400 E. Walnut - Carbondale - 549-1971 
Carbondale's First 
Psychic Festival 
Books 
Crysta ls 
Tapes 
Gifts 
Demos 
Concerts 
Astrology 
Tarot 
Palmistry 
Numerology 
Regressions 
Spirit Guides 
Saturday to Ipm 
Sunciay IIIovemlHtr 8th lOam to 6pm 
Rnmadalnn 
Highway 13 Carbondale. II . 
ADMISSION U .OO 
<iR-r QU8S/,,, 
,...reo"\. What's Behind .( 0 A _ 
J\\ The Door At 'V' ~ 
\ ' ll!i North Illinois Ave' " 
Free gift if yo:; use the code word 
when you enter the shop! 
Enter at 
your own 
risk 
457-2394 
The most com'llete stock of natural 
foods and vitamins in Southern I llinois 
100 W8$t ,Jackson SI. 
CBet\Yeen North Illinois and the ra ilro~ ) 
Hrurs : 9:00 t 5:30 1Val.-Sa1. 
~ .... ...... 11'" Sunday 12 to 5 P h(wle 549· 1741 
~ SOFa- FROZEN YOGURT 
t22j in a cup or cone 
All the fun of iCE crearr.-plus the good th ings of yogurt 
Hiyr. in fast.!. lOIN In fal. Na!ural fruj, flavors 
I , 
, 
I 
3 3 ~ This coupon and 33( .ntltl • • bear. r ,I 
... to a reg . cup or cone 
Special EXPIRES _.10, 1987 I _ _______ _ ____________ ____ __ J 
PageS, Daily Egyptian, November 3, 1987 
and 
Poole"s 
Frait 
Liqaear 
111 N. 
4th floor 
Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1.00 
7&9PM 
40~5 P..t ~ i 
~ ""';ntj .... th. rn Ill1no;, 5;nc. 1972. '>( 
~ A Dining ~ 
~ e.perlence ~ 
~ worth tryl... .. ,,~ 
e.cellent .. ntlce .At : W with the finest , ... . 
In Chln_ Cul.ln. :. 
and Tropical ~ .. 
clrlnka. ." 
H .. n , 5"Opm ~ .u~ 
Sun-Thurs ~r 
S-l1 pm fri" Sot 
ItIIiIt.wt.IIke ........ which is also the title 
of her new Cnlumbia Record) .Ibum, 
PhoM 529·1566 
100S.III.A.,.. ' 
Carbondal., Il 
will give soulh~rn Illinois a living-room aSh ock 
style concert .11 liS very best. Annie is. no ~ ry. • 
dOUr)(, 'he female Willie Nelson oflhe AuditMlum 
country mUl;' industry. Raulp"..nake ~ ..... 
Annie's music is her own spec;,.1 br.and eUniwrnity • 1 c..bon ..... , I 
of bluegrass-flavored. funky Country 
Blues. 
Box Office open Monday through friday, 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. Mail anrl 
Visa/ MasterC.rd phone orden accepled wet:kdays. 9:30 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. 
Call 618-453-3375 or wrile 10 Shryock Aud itorium. slue. Carbondale. IL 
62901. 
Briefs 
FEMINIST ACTION 
Coalition will sponsor a 
meetinj! at 7 tonight a t the 
Women's Studies House, 806 
Cbatauqua . 
FINANCIAL MANAGEM-
ENT AssociBtion will present, 
"Selected Topics in Finance 
cmargffi.s, options, etc: " at 
5:30p.m. today in Lawson23J. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
will sponsor the " Turkey 
Trot," a 3.1 mile run. at 12:45 
p.m. Nov. 14. For details, call 
S36-!>331. 
SIU AMATEUR Radio Club 
will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Student Center 
Mackinaw Room. 
A COLLOQUIM cn James 
Joyce will be presented at 4 
p.m. today in ~'ancr 2302. 
SOUTHE R N LAKES 
Chapter of P rofessional 
Secretaries International will 
meet at 5:30 p.m. today at 
Bonanza. 
WOMEN'S CONNECTION 
will meet at 11:45 a.m. 
Thursday at the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. lllinois. 
EVERGREEN TERRACE 
C1UDcil will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
W'.ldnesday in Building 177, 
apt. 2. 
MARKETING RESEARCH 
Department of AMA will meet 
at 7 p.m Wednesday in front of 
the Student Center AMA Of-
fice. 
MEGA LlF'E Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
tonight in the Baptist Student 
Center Auwiorium. 
STATE FARM Insurance 
Company will be interviewing 
on campus Tbursd3y for tbeir 
Mio.>rity Internship Pragram. 
Tbose interested should bring 
their resume to the University 
Placemeut Center before 3 
p.m. Wednesday. 
FOX Eastgat. C~7 -S68S 
I Baby BrJOm ("C.J 5.7:10t-... P,inc~s P,ri6e (1'C1 S.:1S7:IS~S ~rince of Da"nns/~l S.7 •• 
VAP.SITY C57·6.oo 
Suspfl:l (IlJ .:It :OMt:3 Dirty 
O .. ncina II"CIJJS.7:1S9:1S 
ht.t 
A"ndton (~ . :457:15'-"5 
'2"AL1 1MC)W\ IlJOU , . .. . 
THE COMPLETE, ORIGINAL SEWER 
AND DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE 
~-------------------------~ 
I LA ROMfrS PIZZfI ~'I 
IS'l 00 nff ~I.lelive? ~! 
I Me4lum, Lar.. wIth d.llv~ry of Imall '" I 
I or X-Large or m.dlum p lna I 
A national service available locally. Roto-Rooter 
"Razor-Kleens" clogged sewers and drains . _ . in the 
laundry. basement. kitchen and bathroom. Prompt service . 
I I ~ . __ ~. 1/10\,,: Pepll I!~
I . PlDAI . 2/ 160>. PepI!'1 I 
I limit one per pIZZO wIth large or X.large . I 1 Good ford. llvery. pick ·up I 
OPEN AT IIAM EVERYOA Y EXCrPrsUNOA YS 529-'344 I 
f 
Call: 549-7599 
,or 
985-4320 
Commercial and Industrial 
l.--.. .... ,...:tbI~ ... ,f .... "'-ondllfMtyt .. 
"-Yorod,..,a.a-. .... '-~ ..... Ique>If,OfIIMo 
..,.u..t1n.--J~ondprok ..... 'UO'Id"'" 
.....,~IIIIIt_~. &paor.lwthodtond 
~._,.....,... ~.:t..ge. nutritlon 
__ -w.",.....--.. pOIir'I........,.,..m, ond 
ot:-.r....,...~'~. 'ourhI.., .... 
...... ""~ .... )MeInICO"~ .................. 
C--. M""",. ,:304:,X1. For 1nformcItIon. """",Ul 
• A l Qlf.Olr COURSE 
·SI'fl'NG SEMESTER a: 
Inlh"udon: More Cohen ond rot FobIcmo 
I Please validate coupon with the following information 1 
Name Phone I I L __________ ~=_~~ ___ =======
·ISlAIiD MOVII LI ••• RY 
71l S. Unlv~n;lty on the Island 
14 .... n 
Hau ... 9am-l1pm Man ·Sat . 
Noon-Bpm Sunday 
r---------------------, 
I VCR & 2 G-R RATED MOVIES ; 
I $7 95 I 
I • I I Adult IIt/e. + r.w Extra per tltI. I 
l_~~'!!'..!'!.rs~~ ______ ~~~.!..1~8~8~! 
---CURRINT HOT T1TLlS----
IMhaI Weapon, Lady and The Tramp, Creepohaw II, 
'frick or Treat, Rive .. Ed .. , Malone, Tin Men, 3 
For the Road, Project X, Star Trek IV, Angel 
Heart , Roiling Arl>ono, Blind Date , Police 
Acodemylll 
'HASSlEFHEaENTAl...oQEPOSI, ~EEMEMIBtSHIP 
(.c ~~,C~~' ~ .,) ~ 
Sengrnm's ~ 
V Cooler Night ~ 
V 
Seagram's Coolers on !~daljor 
'-J ladfesALLNfte - '-oJ 
Seagram'sBa.r Light. 
\) T-Shirtgivet:U.DaY8ALLNITE f\.J 
-ALSO-
\J 
--Show & TeH \J 
V Guy Winner - Case of Coors V Girl Winner - Case of Seagram's 
I.J Coolers '..J 
V 
CoIIIiDC lieu Week- V Wheel of Uafor.t1llUltel 
Coors, Coors Lt., Pabst, Cld Style Specia'.s 8-10 II.J 
\J Rt. 13 East 529-3755 _ 
~ ...) ...J ;,.J oJ W .J ...) ...J ;,.J ~ 
CONGRATULATIONS HERB DONOW 1 
The IEA/NEA Faculty Organizing committee 
extends its congratulations to 
HERB DONOW 
The Newly Elected President of 
U. P.SI U, 1FT/AFT 
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ACROSS 
1 Eur. region 
5 Wooden &hoe Iv Scratch o ... t 
14 - brwwe 
15 section 
18 A..rTow poli on 
17 llbe .. 1 
19 Growl 
20 Harmony 
21 Bowman', 
lport 
23 Pipe joint 
24 " La -" 
(Debull" 
:Ie 01 aIIlpo: 
Ibbr. 
'-7 rattle 
29 III. city 
33 With tuU force 
38 V.t1le!e 
38 Herolc let 
39 HH 
40 12 
41 Income 
42 Wonder drua 
43 1 .. I.nd -
44 MOHS' 
brother 
45 Pick , .. , -
(pay) 
47 Chef's IX 
49 Monk. 
51 Sel .. 
52 Army modll: 
Ibbr. 
55 Splh _n .1 
I pod 
sa Injury 
eo Winga 
81 Kind al 
cornpllmont 
84 Shopping 
CIIItfi 
es Habituate: vir. 
ee H", month 
' S7 Coa. Ir 
5 Pllno 
e Fr. department 
7 Pleld 
a Indian •. g . 
e Turtle 
10 Lawful 
po ... ge 
11 - of CI ..... 
12 Br.nd 
13 EJdrltch 
18 Femal. 
22 IlCto~. hint 
25 Chopper bl_ 
7i aaMbaIl 
po.HIon 
21 HHII~I min 
30 Bring up 
31 '1)thello" 
villi In 
32 Sol .. dllk 
33 Blind .. -
34 Physicist 
emit 
35 Pok.r 
t..-m 
37 ChemlCIII 
.a.m."1 
Today's 
Puzzle ans wers 
are on Page 10. 
40 rerrible 
def •• '1 
44 Anatomlcal 
c.wIU •• 
. 4 "- tong . ..... 
41 Lower 
50 u _ Ivll" 
52 Fuddy- -
53 D.ub 
54 F,.rrMwork 
55 Wol .. 
58 lar . • Irflne 
s:- He.lthy 
5111 CoIl. suit;. 
62 Mink 
63 Th,..: It 
SURPLUS CAU SELL for 51 ~5 ! stASONED fllt£WOOD . $40. 
(OYef'O{fe)1 AI.o feeps . 'ruda • • 'c. t Shreddedhordwoodborkmul~, S55 
Now ava ,labl • . Your oreG. Info. I· ".,. ,)ldf·up lood. 457-.2621. De"""" 
~~;~.~~': ~:~~':. 97'6A056 i ~~~: ........... .. "33Af55 
197' MAZDA 1t)(. 7. 5 speed. AC. , GAS FUItNAa. 75000 btu. S75. 2 
AJI.·FM coss .. . speak.,.. , sunroof, sofa beds. s..o and 115. Drowfng 
olloys. p-cnl .. bro. e.e. condo U450. boord. $.45. IookC'O$e. 125. Altet 4 
~~:::2 .~.5.4.9~':. , •• 0226A052 ~i~·:l:~:~  ... ...... . 'S4lAl52 
1912 VW MIlIT. 0 /".1 • •• ~Ien' PftIME lAM, for IrH7ef'. Nolw.·s 
~;.'=: ~,;'r....ill~5O 010. Ah.,. ::: = ;;;:~~ 1-439· 733 / I~ 
11 ... -17 . . ..... ..... ,. 0307AoSS 10-3"'7 ...... . . . ...... 022IAf52 
1980 OMHI 024. 4 speed. ps. pb. AC. LAWN .sTORAGE IUILOfNGS (new 'n 
N_flres ondbotr~. SI5OO0I0. bo.}. 210 ... 11lO~. S""5505 . 
CoIIMordo. s.:"·750S. "-6 .. 7 •••.••••....• . • O3OIAf55 
11-6-17 .............. '56IA055 Al..fOrMAflC ~'ASHn, "ke _ 
ito7. DODGE COtT Wogan, rebull, conJlflon. SI65. Co'1945-3411. 
eng'n. ond oUfomolle Iron.mlnlon. " · 1 .... 7 . . . .. . ....... 0357Af61 
ueelle1lt body. no tvtl , rvft.l. well. WOOO IU'HEIt WITH 11_. 1150. 
SIOO. COII.57 .. 611 ......... io:ck.~ . Coil 457"""37 oftef' 6 p.m. Energy 
11·13"7 ••••.......... 0165Ao6O eHfcfenf. 
1916 fOtD ItANGEIt • • cyl .. 5 rs=. " · ''''7 . . . .. . .... OJ5JAI56 
rit~:g·I'~I~~~·?~I,7':: 1[~::>::~E~f~ ·:':·~'] 
'N~ MAZDA 626. 2 doot-. AM..fM 
con.. "C. 12K, good condition, 
IflOOoec. 529·3603. 
11·5 .. 7 .............. 043IA054 
• ., Q4AMP. SI795. '80 Aspen Strt. 
W .... 6 cyI .. 1"5. 71 ;:~.." S995. 
7 6 llO. "'5. A.AA Auto Sor-s. 605 
H. "" rob . 54'· 1331. 
"·3-17 .............. ,573A052 
5PAOOU5. FUItN'SHEO 01 un· 
furnished I bdt-m. all .'KIric. 
enefW effle/ent qul.' or.o . • 57· 
5276. 
" ·2-17 ........... . ... 03251067 
2 I~ APAITMENTS ovollobl. In 
Corbondo'., lurnlshed or un· 
furnished. Coil Ionnl. ~ 'eo'fy. 
529·2054. 
" . 1I)..J7 .............. Dnl1lG57 
1 .~. FUItNISHED apl. A~utely 
no !4". 2 mll.s wett of Cdc,. 
lto'nOdolnn, Co""'" ,.5. 
" · 20-17 ..... .. ... . .. 03091065 
U.lGf EFfICIENCY MT. S195 l. ... 
elUdes _fer. lrosh pldf-up. s...-. 
w le' 'ocatlon. _ rentIng for 
Spring sem""". Studen' D/scounls 
_ IJobIe. 529-4511 . 5ugar Tr_ 
~r;:;J ~~~~: ~~'~~~' .... 0.741055 
, II»M A,T. $252 Includ .. wcret. 
"'fIfo; Pla. . .,p. s~~...... N'~. qul., 
locotlon, Now refI" .1g for SprIng. 
51..,den, Discounls o:mllabl.. 529· 
4511 . Sugor- .f,.. A"k .. 1195 E. 
Wolnu'. 
11·6"'7 ............... o.nlo505 
3 .OIM AftT.. $4.1. Lo;rg. 
bedrClOr'ls. c:lose 10 Moll. qu/el 
Iocoflon. How refltfng Iw SprIng. 
S....", Dh;counls OYr.,lobIe. ;;29· 
4611 , Coo.mtry Club Orde. ' "' E • 
Wolnuf. 
11 .... 7 .. ... ........ 004731055 
f IDIlM "PT. S200 Inct1.odn wot.r. 
froJh;.odf ..... . _ . lJf5C'OUtt11or 
~S:'Wr:;:uf=~Is~: 
lewfsLor.e. 
" ..... 7 ............... 04758055 
lMGE. 3 IDRM. c:orpefed. herd-
wood #fo,Qr. I~ room. dlnll"lfl 
room. S200 0 m«Ith .. ~. 
.. 7-4761. 
" ..... 7 . . ...•• .. ... . 0l54att71 
EFF. APTS • • 11' ;.-;;;...des WO"fW. 
Irosh pk* ..... . _ . ~ both 
ond II;Ifdten. Df.COUft~ ,~ s...."h;. 
How rwntIng lor Sprll"lfl . 529-4566. 
WO'rM Squore "Ph; .. 250 S. lMwfs 
Lono. 
"-6 .. 7 ,... . . . 0.761055 
HEWl Y IEMOOHED. MllIt · 
rtH' 'SIC»O. I bdfm opts. All eIKtr!e 
ond a ir condffloned, __ ond troJh 
~ Induded. sns ,.,. monffI. 
CoIl G ono H lent'."', for rnor-. In· 
1ormoHon. 617...14'4. 
11-1 .... 7 ...... .. ...... 0l50I0E.J 
SW CA •• ONDAL r. LA.GE ~ 
&.droom., ,,'r, carpet. oH ."-1 ee More tlnd..-88 Phoenlclln 
port 
DOWN 
1 Port--
=' t;:::1::: ';::'~~ =~. ~ ~Wco&:::E.c:~ =~:~.~~: ~~'~~ r;'...~~'75 to $32$ .~. aOSE TO CAIt.\NS. &fro nice I. 2, 
2 Coeur d'-
3 MJch •• 1 Caine 
"""Ie 
4 Dim ftl 
The One, Two, Three 
GuarAntee 
1. 
YOU' ve f.,..lIv declCled 01' , timor to de.n out the Lit le Qf 
U.a'l'uen OUI the btiement You know Ih, .. ~tuH .. ~ worth 
rnof'III!\o. Out how do you H:llltf Tht..n vrot r~ber ~t 
the O • .lv [aypt.an "'fen I UI'nntftitf dn-JI1"~ r~lu So 
you d •• 15J4.U11 and ull the O.ilyf'YPtl"n dtillfled 
dep.anmornl 
11·'''7 •• .••.•• •• ...• 04I4AhS6 3, and 4 bedr-.. fum/.hed, In· 
I[:::' :~~:»::::::::']j I ~~~~~~:~ 
19n DODGE 311 Von. fvctory a Ir, 
new rodlol , f ..... n_ battwy. _ 
_ • well moJnfofned. 457-6505. 
"-6·11 .................... 04J0A055 
' ' '5 TOYOTA TUell . fa tlon 
'NIOSlOfI. 5 doo#-. S 1opiHd. AC. au,.... 
AJI,·FM ".,.eo, 34 mpg . ... C-. CONI. 
S55OO. 549·sal'. 
11 ,3·" ........... . ......... 0431A0S2 
1919 AMC Sftlltlr Dl. Ituns well, new 
ports, monuol 'ron.,. good t-,.,.. 
SI~~ 010. 54'·7&.c3. 
1I.." ... r .... .. . ...... 0.57A~2 
1"2 'U/CI\ .sK YLARK Llmll.d, mIn' 
c:cond .. 13('-00. 1 NO Mon'. Corio. AC, 
.".U.·FM. S'lOOO. 6U-552 • • 
1 I ·'~17 .............. 0.S6A056 
/967 MUSi."NG GTA, will,. , 302· va. 
hIgh perlonnonce. greo' cottdmon. 
Sl5OO . • 57-6214. 
"·13·17 ........... . . OoUfAo6O 
19I1/fA.1fT 15, dl.,., '~I Inleetlon. 
AC • •• ~II.n' condmon In'. ond .d. 
4,57..073, $1900010. 
" ·3"7 ............. 04-45A052 
1980 VOiVO STATION Wogon. top 
condition. $.4'50. 529·5501 01' 529· 
'500. 
11 · ' ... 7 .............. OOaA0.S6 
1970 STAa, 2 bdrm. 1211:55. doH to 
compus. Asldng U~ 010. CoIl 
.57-6553. 
""""'7 .............. u.::"" .. 52 = ~"r fu~~=: r::oo ~~ 
.57·2366. 
II ·S-l7 .. . .. ......... 0259A.54 
2 IDIM, 12.50. vet)' nle.. H.w 
corp.'. plumbIng. .tool. .'e. MovInv. m~1 .ell, S2650. Coli .57· 
" ... 11-5"7 .......... .. . 0,.9".54 
FUIN/SHED. 2 IEDtOOM MobIl. 
Hom.. I .. .d6. Neorly new. all 
.'edr/c wllh -"--dryer. 54'. 
7513. 
"·" ... 7 .••••.••••••. 0324Ae5I 
CDAlE. 2.d6 mobile '-'e. 3 
bdrm. 2 boIhs. S9IOO 010. CoIl 
Joddftot.57 ...... , . 
"·9.(f7 .. .. . ....... 0lS6Ae56 
J970M ..... :! .IOEUI 12d5.2 bedroor.t. 
dctse 10 C'Ofrt;)us. SJ950 010. CoIl 
.57-6SSJ c.-nytlme. 
" · 16-17 .... . ........ o.6'Ae6 f 
198' HOND .. OVJC. 2 do«. ho', 
dtbade-, 5 .p~, monuol, .lIc.1len' 
t oneill/on. very e ' 'tOn. good m"~. 
::~~~:;~:,5:~~M O:~:~ i ~It· .. :.··;~~:.;:~'·" ~ 
New IIres , boNeI;·. and muffl.,.. 5 , .~. -.'~' " .. ~" " ' 4 _ 
IpHd. lu.I In/.. log lIghts, cen. 
~~~·57~~~~;';~~~.~~" S2200 ~~.Itft ~z-:st;~~'~ 
11 ·6-17 ..•.•..•• , .••. 046JA055 4535321 
:!~:~:.-':~~~s:~ t=~i:. g,:~;~R . ito;'i • . Sii~~~~~ := ;;::OS.!.:et . GuIde. 1·3050617· ~;~~ ::':;'0,:,' m::j~ ~!': 
12· 15..,7 .. ..•••....... 007.Ac76 11M eotnpollJ! eompulef'l:. ftorler 
;:!n.I~~Aolr~~~ c!,~=- ?:' .... ' ee ;upply 617·297.. Hl6AI55 
FUJllOY'ALE.. EJCt"'"..dJ.fHT eondftlon. 
,....., und. ';''' "- w. edros. 
S250. Coli',.......,.. 
" ..... 7 . .. . ... . ... . .. IU4!'AI55 
J I'ffa UViHG f'DOI'!. lvmItvre. Sofo. 
=-::: ~ .. ~=--=: 52t·W I. 
11 .... 7 .............. QJ27Am55 
C'US1'QM 800KSHB.VU. ~. 
..... end ...we. • . Made to 
onkr • • ,IIGIIo. S1J..Nii. II·'''''' .. .. ........ ... 70Yt6 ' 
SAVEl SUU 1111' MurphyIboto. 
All ,'z ... _ As low 01 SI251 GGood 
Iocotlon •• .so- W . 54'· lI5O . 
11-4-17 . .. .., • G.UQo.S3 ",. pb. avl •• , ct .. 32 mpg, $.4100. .. . . . .•.••... 
529-46'7. fl'1III~=::~===~::!:;~--~~~--~ :~:'''6,.Ei · i.V.iir;':'' p;.: =~ Ja!1W- "'-ell t 
.ngln. n....:ls oll_nllon. Prle«l $27.5 KU • or 
(\Io. Phone529. 1666e~ll'IgI . II 
:;~: .. ~~~~. ~~~; .;","';';;: Aut:~nt.r 
equipped. Coli Tony ot 1-101).323. ......--.-..-
147'. 
" +li' ..... . .•... 0370A055 Ca1xn. ... 5~ToOO,.a~r"«II!Ia&l'1eae" f\eJ:sr 
~.~~'':-~e::SC:':::5 :,~ Npy; ttodiot(.ors & Heaters Comp ete 
S:;;:c!,':4;=~'h!:6r;~~gt'"'" In Stock For Auto 
II·. ·., . .• 0l52Aa56 (; uick Installation L.;R..;.e==_", 
r£ IT TltUf you COlI buyJ-rn'orW 550N Una-ity .. 
.hrough 'he u .s . eo.....,nm.nl? G., I . ..~ ~ 
~~~ ~~"odOY I C.II I m·m·I'" 529.1711 Carbondale 549.5422 
2 aa.M Aft'. I blodt from comp'-". 
Heof. wot.r. troIh /nduded. ,.... ok. 
$365. coJ/457-1563. 
11· .... 7 •• •• . ...•..••.• 026711G53 
FImHISHED EFf,C/EHCl Y WITH full 
k,rchen. Coli 529·2241 . 
12· 1-17 ........ .. ..... '5-41066 
... " ..... SprIng .......... 
'-
........... 
... 
0. .............. 
.0-.. 
·a.-toe.. .... 
Royal Rental8 
~ jH" .., 
4&7-44&& 
~
a-Pn...t 
Sungl(usvs 
DfSOTO, COUHTI¥ HOME. 2 bdrm, 
:':C~::~45:=~' ftpo.II . 
11 ..... 7 ••••••.• ...•... oonlb55 
IfDtlCl"(; IfHT, HfWl f remodeled 3 
bdrm itout. , Wodrs from campus. 
"""W .."..,. doumen. SUS. 529· 
2040 or 5..,· '4". 
"·5"7 . .•.•..•••..... 0JlIIbS4 
M~, 2 ~. "_ W~~ 
dryer hOoo'u,,,,. . ~. 54'· 
..... 
12..,....7 ...•..• . ••.•.•• oonaw, 
5P'AOOUS. 2 IDCM. olr. corpet. 
wvlw. fum. w umum. pood nrt.. 
457-6956. 529· Im. 
'2 ...... 7 . . . .. . . .... . ... 044I8b6t 
LoUGE. 2 AD«M. ofr. 1II'Vtw. a.pet. 
rvroI Mfflne, Jorve ,.-d. pef ok. 
457-6'56« 52', '735. 
"..,....7 ••.. .. ....... . . 0447ib6' 
:'='.":N=O~;r. :.: 
Cof'''57·7:.~ ' 
11 ·5 .. 7 . . ••• . " •••. . 04S2&b54 
.t HOUSES. FUftfol,SH(D, no petI « 
.~ -cy:Ies. 457 ...... 7 o .rn.· , 
p.m. 
11..,....7 ... . ........... oo751lM 
C"OAU. HW. HIQ, d.on one 
=S.'~:;'7"'" oft. qvW 
" .... " . • • . . • • • . • • . . . . 046Sab55 
ors..'DUNT HOUSING . 3 bdrm. 2 
boftts. ~","I.r..d hous • . AIr, cdr-
porlI. no ".,.. 2 ml," _, of 
CorborMoI. ROfrMJdo Inn. CoIl ..... 
4'4.5. 
" ·2O..a7 ••..•••••••••. OJ428b6.s 
TOr' CAR.ONDALE 1.OGATJOH. 2 or 
3 bdrm. 'urn,.hed, ~r no 
".t. . Coli 6t4-4 145. 
" ,~"7 • • • • • . • . • • . • • . OJ.t3ab6S 
.l 'DIM. lI7 W", 
p llottc... go. ~t. 
rcoduc:ed'oS.l9O. 
: month'. frH rM' , 
'ecw. 457·2205. 
11-3 .. 7 ••••••••••••••. 0324L'bS2 
J 182 EAST WALHUT. 5 bdrm 
7V01IoW. /mrtoed/ofely. Will C'Or.Ilw 
,..,., on pM person bos". 529·3513. 
12-3 .. 7 ••.•••.••.••••• OO6Nb6I 
no t.lHOA. 3 bdrm, nIce, wosher· 
d..".,., UtS monthly . .529..,JSfl. 
.:.: 3·'7 . . . ............ 006SIW1 
")1"r S}II'" T .... I. cheap rM' In 
~. ~;'.,,';. ~ Ww;.r D07 N . 
" ..... 7 . . . ...... . . . .. O4lI.bSJ 
WITH (""..-"'GE, ONLY S2751 2 
l«m •. 2 mil ... en' by NInon. H_ 
COI). .... , . pono. Hurry I I II S4'-3ISO. 
II..,....; ••••••••••••••• o.Jl3lbSJ 
3 'DIM, ~.ta: ronm, lI3 11m. 
l.oM. 2 botM. ,.;:r-..rf. wosher-· 
:!::h.~~. I --. S'SO 
,2.J,,7 ••.•••.•..• . • . . 0067JW1 
......,..n ... 
-AI9-t 
....... T.-up 
-s,.-
--~ 
-... -
-..-
,...2107 
·~'Enci 
-Si~1 
-ExhaUI' 
-OliChongeo 
"ok .. 
"--' 
'Ir ... _n ... 
-..--529-1116 
TlAIt.U. PAanAU. Y FURHfSHED III 
0reS0fr0. "","_te ~". c.lI867·2t1l 
«N7·u.i..i. 
11· '0..7 . . ..... ' . . . . . . 0J2JIc57 
£XTIA NICE. 2 t:M*m, 14 wide. 
a.j.t. AC. how. 1Mutoflon • • moll 
r:.~' neor compus. no petI. 
12·2"7 . ........ . . . ... ~1td7 
ONE ",.,."'MATE HEEDEO lor 
lullurlow , ,.,;l4entlol home 'n of· 
"_' nefa~. SI .. ,,,VlullI. 5oft·'''1. 
" · ',3 .. 7 . " . ...... . ... 0446te60 
OHL" FEMAt.f ROOrMMA TE rtHd.d,o 
.,-, 2 ......., frc; ..... a.on. qule'. 
dole to c.npt. .. S'2. monthfy. 54'· 
155' oner c p.m. 
11 ·11 ·" ......... .. .•. 0471»e51 
I<X'IMMATE HEi:Df.D. t!WJS Por* 
Aph. SI" plus one <fUO.'fer utll. 
Spr/"8 ond ~:"ler ... n . K~, 
529 ... m . 
" ..... 7 . • .. OJJOIeS5 
MOOfL. HOST£SS, 01 So," Ie,.' for 
controlled find ~"...... Avon 
II"fI«'''' and .wf~ porly. 529· 
4517. 
11·""7 ....... . . . . ... . ,nta4 
=~j,~::=~~' ~ 
L .... ..-sE., 1793. 
" ·20-17 •••.••••••••... fS47C6S 
=~::::, = .,.:e,,:: 
antom., ....... Ic-.. U.tI,... Solar,... 
10 S50f(. &ttry Ie-' posmOft • . CoIl ' 
105-617-6000. 
12· 1.5 .. 7 ...... . . " . . . .. 1470C7. 
HOW HflfHG FOI HoI'-n ottd 
wln'.r ,.m.".r. barf.nd." . 
BOAII!DING HO'!ES. RIDING .[a~~~~~~~~U 1",cII,.. IndOO"-outdOO" ,'"tlI"'e. , 
~:t /-:!IOI Of 984·lOOO. 
Ir~7 ....•...... ... 914.ESJ 
TYPING, THE OFFICE, JOO Eos l Mol" , 
Sufl.n utnbM 5. Coli 549-351 2. 
11 .6-17 .............. 9UlU! 
HANDYMAH W1TH PICKUP wfll d l'On 
::=~!iYS~!j;5t-- t tot 
12·''''7 .......... . . . ... 0 ' "£67 
TY1IHG TH£SES AHD O!IJutvtloM. 
U.*, willi GovcWate School. Aftw 5 
p.m. dfel. .57-471 • . 
11 · 10·87 ••••••••••••••• OrS681 
rvP1NG AND weft) "''''' 111. 
~. as S. 11'"'* ('-hIrrd 
"cuo recwcfsJ. T_ ~ • . 
""""..0..... 111" ___ • . ftc. On 
GrIKf w-; Iflt. For- ~Hy -* 
",',' 52'·2.m . 
12·'U7 . ...........••. 0117fn 
DI. SOOT MAGIC. ONmney S....,. TM how_ ycHI __ INrY AI, ,-
ownl Coif ttNt Dr. of " .... S~S. 
!'OAT STCliAGE. SMAll bent.. 
___ ble . ..... SouffI Itth. Mw· 
~ ......... . 
"~7 . • .. . . ... . . .... OOJtJSl 
M/"" WA_fHOUSES FOR r.n'. 
C.t.ndole lrodvs,.,,.' P'orlf. 12.d • . 
F[IOM, .57 ..... 70. 
12· '''7 .. . .. 026')64 
~~k~1ki ·AHo ·TOMHG: :::~ 1""=="'"'-
... ..... ....,. ......... _...., 
.......... CON .. JNrffOft. Co" 457· ._. 
11-6-17 . ••• • .••. • •.•.•• OlO2f.SS 
THE HAN!)YMAH, LAWNS robel, 
r='~.=:,~~J!"=: 
4.57·7!t"6. 1'·' ... 7 ... . ..... . .. ... 9572f61 
PROFESSIOHAL AU"'OMOTIV E 
SruEO oM olom! ' ''d"I,'(JfIon 01 til'! 
cffor dabl. prlc. . I" wO ' k 
~I CoIl Doth Mus...,., d:q 
or ttlfh, 01549-0070. 
KHT IfOUCTJOH SA!:i o.soto. W. 
W~ S, . • .l bctr-n •• Ap-pI_."""'"' . .....,., ......... 
,' ...... 7 •. •.. .. •. • • •• •• H3fIc:5J 1?!"%:1=======11 woIrr.u.t. doormeft. Apply In r,w~.~'~' . '.'. ~ '.": :' :r,';Q. 
11 ..... 7 . . . . .. . ........ 04~ 
WIfTIHr.. fDfllHG. TYP'IHG. Som. 
... ..m::e. Coli 457·2OSa. Fr .. SMAlL AHD AFRMOAaU, Sh'O. 
f;~J:;~·.~'. ~~, 
~,.e:;.~~45~.~ 
..... 
n · 'Ul .. . ........... CUSIIc6J 
TW? IEDItOOM. HfCf, d_, ct.ap 
rMtt. "~:7·7024. 
1I~7 . . . . .. 04I21d5 
'0.40, I fiDIM. fvmfshed, noturol 
p . UP, 0 '" condIt#onIne, barptin 
prfce. Coli 529· /"' 1. 
" ....... 7 • ....•• •. • ••••• 95521c:S3 
""4 DEN AHD 2 bdrm. or 11M os 3 
w.m. 2 bcrtfK. 529...u.u. 
'2·' .... 7 .............. '56JIcn 
FOR lENT. MOM.E Home. fur· 
nl.f:ed. SI40 per rnonfft. Ook ond 
PopIor. Corbondo' •. P'hone I· 76.t· 
47'7. 
DESOTO. lOltSO. WA$HY·D«\'U . no 
peh. SISO monthly. CoI'167·264J. 
11 ·5 .. 7 . . .... . .•..•... 032'fIcSI: 
HIQ : .DItM. Neor comfW" 
t.--vndromot. ~. I~ 
pric... A_l/obl. Jottvory I , 50ft. 
7W. 
11 ·3 .. 7 .... . ... .. 
LoUGE 31tOOrM. _ bdmt. WIffw • 
froth Ind . • 112 f . Wo'mlf, ".., 10 
Un,.,.,...lty Moll . . ,,_,1abIe Cd. IS. 
1205 month . .529· J5 13. 
10-4-17 •••....••• ••.• 951J1fSl 
404 W. OAK SI.. ~ nIce 2 
~, oppIlaftftl , centro' h.o1 
ond olr. IJO'"OP, , ond 0 _" botfI, 
w"il hookup. I montft "... rMl wfth 
"gMd ....... soo montt.". .57· 
-. 11-3 .. 7 •••. . . . .•••••.• O2OI8fS2 
20(13 (;fA V 01. Very nfee 2 bdrm. 
oppIloftftl. QOI heGf and o lr. 
rec-.n"r remod./ed. .,..-01 SW 
Ioco1fon. Itedvced 10 SUO ~th". , 
month fr .. rMl with .Igned ":01 •. 
457·2205. 
11-3 .. 7 •. . ...•.• • .•••• 021o.f52 
FOIt UNT. COIO£H. ul"'ol,., 
roomy. 2 bel,,". wo.Mf"--dryw. 
refrlflMOlor. S200. 1..all"'952. 
11 .... 7 ... . ...... .. ... '567.153 
MU""'V. I ~. oppIlon:..s him •• 
IeoM ond deposit, rrosh on-l wol.,.. 
CoII60t4-6n5. 
" ..... 7 . . ... . ......... 9Pllb; 
SOUTH SI. HICE ,..1d.n,1o' k..co'/on, 
f1"11!7''"'"'''''''''"'''''''''-'''''';:-71' spocfow 2 bdrm. oil electric. new 
I =~. ~~.;,:;I:::':",f.: 
""""""-",,====,-,,=::ll ~!: .. ,,;~~~,.5.':':~~~ .•••• ~ . 1.5.5 
UCfLt.EHT. LAIGE. FUltHISliED 
room. Micro ond r.frlger"otM. ) 190 
-""'Y. _.""",... JB.."" . 
" . " .. 7 . • . •..... . . . .• tHtrldSl 
_.IJM4-,=:y 
~S.'IIII~'A"' , 
CoriIondaIe 
U7~~ .29-.... 
ONE IIOIOOM. !NStGf elfldenl . .. c::: Oo'd, .~/ec1rlc ~1oM"e'. 
",;::;,,~nd !lihl"8. S.7 montt.!y. 
H ..... ' .......... ... .. 04,.w: 
ADVE.TlSIHG SERVICES · aEIK. 
00I1y ::r.":,"' - ... ...,.. ~ witt.~"~~w::rr= 
ond Wed.. 2:00 • 4:00 p. rn.. and 
occoslonolly other offemoortI during 
.,.,.aol MCfIon deodIl,.... MUI' hr .... 
ACT on "Ie. 'osmon Mgln. 1m · 
~=r~::~.TJr.',:,!~a:=: 
AppIlcoffon deodllne: TUft .• Hoy. 3 . 
4:00p.m. 
"-3"7 ... . •..• . . . •••.. 0064C52 
CWS EUGlIC.EGRAD#J<T~ 10 
Mw AcMlIosk (1(4 1ewtI) ""'ng. 
.."riffng . moth. W ... II troln. Coli 
1.ynn, 4Sl·WI. 
11 · 12-17 ... ••• .••..•.•• OJJ6CS' 
EXPAHDING tAW OFfICE requl,.. 
hookk_".,.·.ecr.,ory. Compul.r 
consulfoHon. 
" ·'U7 ............... OoMlftO 
HOUSE CLEAHIHG . HAVE 
r.'.r.nc.s. R"sonobl. rot •• I 
ContocfMorl...,rl.57 ...... 
11 ..... 7 . .... • . •.••• . •.. 0".565 
WAaOltOR COHSULTAnON: W • 
will re-coor.:flncrte what you olr.ody 
own. Mellndo. 54f.06I' . 
11 · 13 .. 7 .• .. .• . •• • ... . . 0:u6E60 
PAIHnHG. IHTUIOR . EXTUtott. 
Guoronr..d. 1ttoi .... Jono, quoflty . 
A' Rollo, 529-4317. 
11 · 16--17 .........•. . ... O46IE6I 
A t;TOW"RKS .ODY AHD 
Mechonkol .tepolr. , t years ••. 
perlence, .enn . coli •. For~lgn ond 
dOornedk. 54'..5"I. 
12· '6--I7 .•••••••.•••••. 04nm 
JACK Of All Ttvdft, compl.'e 
hom. molnfertOl1Ce ond r.tI"IOde""8. :~~=-o, 52f..!J: .. Coli 1Nd'. 
11 ·3"7 .......... ..... . 0lJ9C52 
PAID IEADEIS WAHf_' leferrol 
oppllcotlon. btl"8 ,ok.., at DI.abled 
5Ndenf .$etvlC"el, WoodyHo'1. "'ISO. 
03·5731. 
~~: ~~:I~~: .. 0478i61 ltiDE HEEDED T01.0g0n College from 
CHIMNEY aEAHI"IG. FltEE In. ~Ie dlrl"8 wlnt.,. quortw. 
~!;;:;,.,.':,Jd:,,,;;'::!,-:-~: 11-6 .. 7 •. ........... .. O:U90SS 
529. 1690. HEED ItIDE F.aM town 10 P/easonl 
11.29"7 • CU79£t.5 ~~:::r-.o;g:::-'~sor." 5 p .m. 11-6"7 ................ 034105 
PflSOHAl CARf A TTEHDAHTS 
won,ed. I.ferrol oppIlco'lon. beIng 
Joken 01 DI.abled Studen, $ervIC"el , 
Woody HoII, ' · ISO. 4SJ·.5731. / 
.. ~ .....••.•.•.. ...... ...... • ••• , .• , ".< .• / "·5"7 . .............. 04830S4 
. ..... ,/:.I5U1:, .. . 
. _ . ' ~'illfltn 0· 7 (""~S/LVd'. IItOICEN Jewelry. . . ~ . .,.h"N'.~ ..•... . , .. ; .•.•... ;j 
coin • • • terll!tfl. IHtPhoIi cord •• clo .. 
11·6"7 .............. . . 046105 
EXPEItIEHCED IICYQJSTS TO ride 
#rottt 0' To""' . .JO.6O m/I. run., 
wapes nego"obl • . 54'·"'7. 
" ·.5 .. 7 • . ••• . ... • • . • . •. 0~ 
OWISEAS JOaS. SUMMEI, ~ 
round. Europ.. S . Am.r/co. 
Au.,,.,I • • "A,Io. All ,..,.. JtOO. 
S2000 mon,hly. 5",",...,,..,. Free 
Info. Write W:. P.O. 10. 52·1l01 . 
Coroner 0.1 Mor. CA '2625. 
12· '-87 ...... ... .... .. . 035.5C66 
.... . . ",m.s" 
rIngs, .'e. J ,Ttd J Col". 121 S. 
Ill/no" . .. .57-6131 
' · 18·88 ............••.. '.SIF78 
lAir WANTED FOR adoption 10 
r:: ;::':-c!:W,,!,'l' ~n:: 
legoI.medlcol paid. Coli Hormo 
coI1.c1onyflm • • (lI2}3n"'81. 
1·2647 •••• • •••••.••... 02W13 
CHlt.OlfSS. AFffCTJOHA Tt COUI't.E 
... b 10 adopt fnfont. W. oH., 10 ..... 
.1obI"ty. and 0 k:Irve •• tended 
Iam/" . WillIng 10 meet with you. 
Coif collect ony lime. (312) !o2.f.9641. 
andy ond Don. 
" ·2047 . ... ........... cne6F6S 
IIAMtlfD C'OCIPU IS Ir'_"wI In 
ocIo¢l"8 an Infan,. P. rou know 
0f'tJ'Gt» w~ " cons""" plod"8 0 ~~(=:':t " ... coli 312· 
"",,7 ... ... ......... . OJI6F56 
Student Work Positions 
For Spring Semester 
15 LOTS IH ,ho dty of W. Fronkforf . 
.5'Ol1'lnl1 0' $500 0 '01. no down ond 
"nonce 0' , perce1ll Of" trod. f« 
;'::':j~' One JOot II 3 ocr •• In 
" ..... 7 ............... 02,f()Q$3 
FOR S-\t.E .f Owner, J bdrm roM;', 
206 Frfed" ne. Off.,.. ower .27.000 
con.ldered. ColI' ·9I.$4«k). 
"·' .. 7 ••• •••••• ••.•.. (k.4~56 
PIIEGNANTT 
aollil!!!YMtGHT 
Fr .. Pr.gnoncy T .. ting 
Confidential A .. i,tone. 
,...·2794 
H_N 
M.F. I0;4 ... 
215W~MAlN-
RadiofTV, Marketinl8c Speech Comn,u"ic.,tio.nsl l 6 I 
majors also considered. II ~6 FtUwoNS 
.CI~ssified A~yertising S~les Represent~tives 
JOUiOlil hsm : ;tudents preferred 
(minimum 3Owp,." tYPing & spelling test gi.1en) 
.Advertising Design a~d Layout 
Journalism major5 preferred 
WorkbJock neede<! - Pr 11 :OOam or 1 :-5:00pm 
.Adverti""1 Typesettf'rs 
(minImum 35wpm) 
Typing test given 
Afternoon workblock needed-M-F 
.Advertising Dispatch Representative 
Journal ism major preferred 
WorkbJock -12:00-4:OOpm. M-F 
Must have car, will reimbur~e mil&age 
Ap;>Jications Av.ilable 
Communications Bldg, Room 1259 
It was 
GREAT 
To do it again 
We would not 
HESITATl 
Great Exchange ~ 
AssClclate ~ 
Holloweer, &.",th 
Dally Egyptian, November 3,1987, Page 9 
Bulls, Lakers 
to battle in NBJ\ 
annuai classic 
SPRINGFIELD , Mass. 
(UP!) -- Michael .Jordan and 
tile Chicago Bulls take on 
Kareem Ahdul.J~hhar and the 
World C ...... mpion Los Angeles 
Lakers Tuesday in the 14th 
annual NBA Hall of Fame 
Game. 
Jordan scored 3,041 points 
iast season with the Bulls (Wilt 
Chamberlain is the only other 
player to score more than 3,000 
points in a season), but 
Chicago still only managed to 
finish with a 40-42 record, 
mainly due to what the team 
believes was a lack of height 
up front. 
To remedy the situation, !lie 
Bulls acquired 7-2 veteran 
reserve center Artis Gilmore. 
The BuDs also drafted big man 
Hurace Grant, who along with 
the 38-year-old Gilmore is 
expected to relieve starting 
center Dave Corzine. 
Draft choices Scottie Pip-
pen, Rickie Winslow and Tony 
White are also expected to see 
action for the Bulls. 
The Lakers, who won a 
league-high 65 regular-season 
games last year, will be 
without MVP guard-forward 
Eanrin "Magic" Johnson, who 
is missing the trip to 
Springfield because of a recent 
flare-up of chronic teIldinltis in 
his left Achilles tendon. 
To make mattL"S worse, 
Lakers ' forward James 
Worthy is Hsted as 
questionable for Tuesday 
night's game with a sprained 
ankle. 
But joining the 4().year-old 
Abdul.Jabbn will be Michael 
Cooper, A.C. Green Kur t 
Ra . Byron Scott, and 
ompsoD. 
Lakers also plan It 
dress Adrian Branch, oNes 
Matthews, Mike Smrek, Jeff 
Lamp and Milt Wagner. 
The game hliS been sold out 
for months and a crowd of 9,096 
is expected at the Springfield 
Civic Center for the 8:05 p.m. 
EST tipoff. 
The 42nd regular pro 
basketball season opens 
Friday. 
Hockey hitter 
gets suspende{l 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
NHL sus!,:"nded Dave Brown 
of the Philadelphia Flyers for 
15 game:; Monday for hitting 
Tomas Sandstrom of the New 
York Rangers across the head 
during a game last week. 
Brian O'Neill, the leaguc·. 
executive vice president, 
announced Brown will miss the 
Flyers' next 13 games, plus 
their Ilext two against the 
Rangers, Dec. 13 and 22. He 
was suspended for five games 
last year for a similar attack 
on Sandstrom. 
Sandstrom was originally 
thought to have a broken jaw 
but suffered no serious injury 
in the Cl'OSS-checking incident 
Oct. 26 at New York's Madison 
Squ:ue Garden. 
Puzzle answers 
TONIGHT 
Gatsby's 
= Imd 
\liiL:~ 
D4 CA8lE fM / OtJO AM 
with D.J .'s Chris & Tony 
present 
lIG01 1~tfJ.B 
YI SH4Bf~SH1 
JERSEY DRESS 
• Royal and Fushia 
-Royal with Black Polka Dots 
-100% Cotton 
-Suggested Retail'38 
LEGGINGS 
- Royal ilnd Fushia $ 
- Royal with Black Polka Dots 1 
-Suggested Retail ' 30 
[pREFERRE~f ~!2S~f 
Brand Name oH.price clothing for men & women 
611 -A 5.111. Ave .• Hours: Mon.-Sol. 10-6 
i'i P=-=O-==NDER"-=-::OS~tt. 
U.S.D.A. ChoIceSli1oin s.ip SIeak plus botuId 
pokOO and Salad IIIJIeIthaI includes fnIsh !run. 
hotvegetJbIes and Iwo hOI soups. 'I 
---~----.----~ Ribeye Steak • Chopped !;teak. S.lad Baffa , 
Dinner 1 Dinner 1 wido Hot Spot I 
$8 49 2 $ 49 •• d Stuldae Bar 
.&':!'.. ...;.: ... I -!.':!'..""?:... ... I $q99 I 
$cIo'I IIIIt , ou UI'I-e,,! .... d 1 ScocI ,aU·roaQn-iU,'! .nd 1 ~ I ba~"~c-oo.tII!"- ~po&IIOc-.o.tII!U$«I II~_.& .. . 
__ dr«: unIS 'I. ... __ 0I:K\70II'IH h.!'GI c.. ........ _ ... . _ 
0!Id c....,.." ....... ..., ond ~ ....... _ , •• i.odt.- ........... :, 
_.... 1- .... · 1- I J,. ~........... ,..--...._____. .,--... ...... ___... 
PONDEROSA PONDEROSA PONDEROSA 
Valid until " .22-87 • Valid until ,'·22-87 I 
------.....;---
!~rw 
>t 
~ College Bowl Registration Ends i 
! Wed. Nov. 4th 12:00 Noon i >t • i Hurry Up And Get Your Applications In i 
i SPC Office 3rd Floor Student Center i 
>t • 
: 51000 Registration Fee i i ~ * for more information call 536-3393 ~wns I 
>t nE CtWFIONS. • 
~ ................................................................ ......... ...... ................................................ ,/o ....................................... : 
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SKID, 
from Page 12-
drives stalled Saturday inside 
thE li1diana State 20. 
" To get the ball in the end 
zone," Dorr said, "we're going 
to have to uesign some plays to 
just throw it in the end zone 
and hope we can catch it. 
There's dpfinitely some play-
action passes that we're going 
to have to throw down there ." 
Dorr has the difficult task of 
salvaging whatever can be 
found in the last two weeks of a 
disappointing season. 
" Probably the thing that's 
going to keep old coach Dorr 
going is guys like F red Gibson 
and Byron Mitchell. They' re 
rcaily tr:" ;lg to get better. I 
use those two names because I 
think they are improving each 
week . Take a guy like a Martin 
Hochertz. I saw the guy trying 
(Saturday). I saw the guy 
come off the field with a 
bal1ged-up knee and he went 
back in and played. 
" I think I have a com· 
mittment to the young guys 
who are really trying to get 
them to do it right, to do it 
better, to improve as a 
ba llplayer and as a human 
being. 
"For the ones that maybe 
a ren't trying as hard I want to 
take these next two w~eks and 
really try to make it worth it to 
them." 
SWIMMERS, 
from Page 12 
Rieck, Melin and Morovitz 
wi ll compete in the 
backstroke. 
Bradac and Patterson will 
compete in tbe distance 
freestyle and Haefner will 
compete - as an individual 
medalist. 
Tbe men's divinz learn bas 
more expt',rie.nce than the 
:;wIr.:; learn. 'lbe five-man 
te<.m includes senior Scott 
a')\;'e, juniors J obo Becker 
an,l Rohert Cox, sopbomore 
Dave Sampson and freshman 
Edwin Rue. 
Available now at the SIU Health Service. Ca1l556-2591 
8AM-4:50PM, Mcr..:iay through Friday. 
Students . . .. . .......... . .... . . . $1.00 
Faculty , StoH , Reti re~, ... . .. .... . $8.15 
This sing .. ahat is ~ for people be~ 
the a gel of 18 ond 55 \,:,ho ha". chronic d iseases 
ond for healthy peopl. over 55 . Pregna nt women. 
persons a llergic to eggs shou ld not receive the 
vaccine . Persons who orr" ill with 0 f.ver should 
delay vocdnotlon un iii '!.ymptoms are gon • . 
All subs and deli sandwiches 
Dally special,. and 
Beerblasts Dot Induded. 
I coupon ~:-v"lt 
549-3366 
~-~ ~--~~ 
c.O-.j8 Two Bands for the 
Price of NONE! 
Johnny & Th411 Scratch 
Lucky Mary Blonde 
Left over can night! 
All Cans of Beer 75C 
r 
HA~~U. ~--H-A-~--Y-HOU---.--~ 
_ __'0 ,.............. , ......... 
2 .... 1 MI .... DrInb ..... 
HANGAR HOTLINE 549·1233 
SALUKI 
BASKETBALL 
~~ 
STU DINTS 
y .. r ...... T":k.~ 
O •• ALI 
Monday. November 9th 
7:00am 
Ath.letlc Ticket Oftlc. 
"Bring Athletic Event card 
and valid I:r, to pic!.. up 
your seascm Basketball 
Ticket.; FREEl 
~ ... . 
RATTL E AN D ROLL ACROSS AM ERICA 'S 7 
d TAT "W H'i'TrE======-
THIS SATURDAY! 
Nov. 7th, 8 PM 
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Tickets $15.00 & 13.00 Reserved 
T i ckets available at: 
- The Arena Soeclal Ev ents Tic ket Offic e 
- Record Bar. Un iversity M a ll 
- Stude'1t e Go ter, eTO 
- Plaza Rc c ords 
An SIU Arena Presentation 
H~~~~AMMING j/,_IIJili4r> 
Off iCE 
" .llEN III 
RM. 14 
536-5504 
Ap;Jl icatiof'!s for ule 
1988-89 academic 
year will be available 
at the following 
interest session. 
Student 
Resident 
Application 
Process Begins 
NOW! 
In order to qualify for the Student Resident 
position, you must have accumulated a 
total of 56 hours by date of appoint'11ent 
and have an overall grade point average 
of 2.5 at the time the contract is signed. 
You must attend an interest session in the 
area(s) in which you wish to apply, for 
additional 'requirements and other 
information . 
BILJSH IQiYERS 
Wed""",,,y Nov. 4 
Sundoy Nov. a 
Thundoy Nov. 12 
TUHdoy Nov. 17 
Wed""",,,y OK. 2 
IHQMrsQ/!! fQINI 
TUHdoy No-w. 3 
Monday No". 9 
Wednetdoy No-w.l1 
Sundoy No-w. -15 
Thundoy Dec.' 
TUHdoy Dec. 1 
UNIVERSITY PARK 
w~ Nov." 
Sunda,. NO'¥. a 
T:. .... ,. Nov. 12 
Tr.-etd.ly Nov. 17 
" 'ednnd.y Dec. 2 
_ y Dec. 7 
7000.., 
7000 .., 
3:10pm 
7:00pm 
4:00pm 
4:00 pm 
9:00pm 
...... .., 
7:00 ,m 
4000.., 
'olIO.., 
1:00.., 
....... 
2:00pm 
-.., 
.... .., 7.,..., 
Important: 
Sch~~, Room 105 
Mu Smith, Room lOS. 
Schneider, loom 10; 
~.e Smith, Room lOS 
Schneidn, Room l CS 
Lentz HAU, Dinina Room 5 
Lentz Han, Dini,. Room 5 
Lentz ItAlI, Dini,. Room 5 
Lentz HaU, Dini .. Room 5 
Lentz HAil, Din;,. Room 5 
Lentz HaU, Din;", Room 5 
T..- ..... W __ 
T..- ..... W __ 
T..- ..... W __ 
TNI>.'IiIDod HAl. W~ loom 
rru8!.:JOd Hal, Welilnae loom . - .....w __
You must attend an :nformation session 
for every area in which you want to apply. 
Applications will only be available at 
information se~sions, You may apply at 
more than om~ area. 
· " University Housing is an Equdl Opportunny Affirmative 
Action Employer·· 
